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Abstract
The Spiritual Journey is of pivotai importance to Sufis. Various mystics bave
coneeived of tbis journey in different ways. For one carly S 00. al-lfaldm aI-Tirmidhl,
this journey is conccived as an inward one through the concentric circles of the Heart.
The focus of this thesis is on Tinnidhl's maqimar aI-qaJb, the "Stations of the Heart" as
described in bis work the Baylin al-Farq Bayn al-$adr wa aJ-Qalb WB al-Fu'id wa 81Lubb( The Elucidation oftbe Differences Betwccn the Cbes1, the Hea1t, the Inner Hean,
and the Intellcct). To appraise Tirmidhl's elucidation, the discussion bcgins with a
mentioning of the concept of the Heart in the Neac East before Islam (in the Ancient
Egyptian, Hindu, and Jewish traditions) and Tinnidhl's Muslim precursors and
eontemporaries who a1so dealt with tbis topie.
Explication of the Bayan al-Farq itself is centcred on the text itself, which follows an
initial discussion of the usage of the tenns $adr, qalb, Fu'ad, and lubb in the Arabic
language as weil as a discussion ofhow the tenns are used in the Qur'in.
Central to the subject matter of the Bayan aJ-Farq is not only Tinnidhl's elucidation
of the differcnces between these layers of the Heart, but also his concepts of light and
knowledge (Durand ma'n1àt).
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Résumé
Le concept du Voyage Spirituel revêt une importance capitale pour les Soufis.
Ce voyage a été représenté, chez les mystiques, de nombreuses faço'ls. Pour l'un des
Soutis des premiers siècles, à savoir al-l:Ialdm al-Tirmidhl, ce voyage est considéré
comme un cheminement intérieur qui parcourt les cercles concentriques du coeur.
Le présent mémoire vise à mettre en valeur les maqamaï a/-qa/h - c'est-à-dire,
les « stations du coeur» - tels que décrits par al-Tirmidh"i dans son oeuvre Dayan a/Farq bay» a/-$adr Jva-I-QaJb wa-I-Fu~d wa-I-Lubb (<< L'Élucidation de la différence
enlre la poitrine, le coeur, le tréfonds cIl'intellect»). Afin d'apprécier cette explication,
nous commençons par passer en revue la conception du coeur qui prévalait au ProcheOrient antérieurement à l'avènement de l'Islam (c.-à-d. dans les anciennes traditions
égyptienne, hindou et juive), ainsi que la représentation que s'en faisaient les
Musulmans précurseurs et contemporains d'al-Tirmidh1 en traitant du même sujet.
L'explication du Dayan a1-Farq se fonde principalement sur le texte même.
Cette explication est précédée d'une discussion préliminaire sur l'usage des termes de
fadr; qalb, fù~det lubb dans la langue arabe, ainsi que d'une discussion sur la manière
dont ces mêmes termes sont employés dans le Coran.
L'essentiel du sujet traité par le Dayan a1-Farq ne tient pas uniquement à faire la
différence entre les nombreuses couches du coeur, mais aussi à expliciter la façon dont
al-Tirmidhl représente les concepts de la lumière (oÜJ) et de la connaissance (ma~rjfa).
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"Leave your deep and absurd trust in the senses, with tbeir language of dot and dash,
which may possibly report faet but can never communicate personality. If pbilosophy
bas taugbt you anything, she has surely taugbt you the length of ber tether, and the
impossibility of attaining the dou"tless admirable grazing land which lies beyond it." 1
"There is a piece of flesb in the body if it becomes good (reformed) the wbole body is
good but if il gets spoiled the whole body gets spoilt and that is the heart. ,,2

1. Introduction
Sufis have been concemed with the notion of the ''beart'' as a metaphysical entity
since their inception. Sufism has been allied with "tasfiyat aJ-qulull' (purification of
hearts).3 Masters of Sufism have been referred to as "mastcrs of the heart"4.

ft is

obvious then, that the heart is not just a piece of tlesh in tbe chest, but that it bas a
metaphysical property to il. Wbat are its properties? When Sufis refer to the Heart

(qaJh), what do they mean by this?

•

Although he was not the first to discuss tbis concept, Abü 'Abd Allah MlÙJammad b.
'Ali b. al-l:Iasan b. Bishr b. ijirUn al-Tinnidhl, best known as ijaJàm al-Tinnidhl (d. 300
AHI910 CE) (not to he confused with the famous MulJaddith Abü 'Isa MulJammad
b.Sahl al-Tinnidlù, d. 279/892) was one of the first Sufis to explieitly outline a Map of
the Heart and discuss ils levels (maqamat). Although he makes reference to the Heart in
more tban one of his books, his Bayan aJ-Farq Bayn aJ-$adr wa al-QaJb

WB

aJ-Fu'8d wa

al-Luhf15 (The Elucidation ofthe Difference hctween the Bœast, the Heart, the Inner
Head. and the Intellect) most explicitly deals with this concept of Qalb. 6 This work
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lEvelyn Underhill, Mys/icism, 4th cd. (London: Methuen &Co, 1928),28.
2Sa1J.1~ al-Bukhari, 2nd ed. , Muhammad Muhsin Khan, transe (al-Medina al-Munauwara,
Pakistan: Sethi Straw Board Mills, 1973),44.
3Carl W. Ernst, The Shambhala Guide to Sufism, (Boston: Shambhala Publications, Inc.,
1997),23.
4Ibid.,29.
5Hereafter to he referred to as the Bayin a1-Farq
6As il is difficult and perhaps a little misleading to use the English "equivalents" of the
tenns qalb, ~adr, fu'id, and luhb, 1 prefer to retain the use ofthe Arabie tenns. A further
elucidation of the terms will occur later, but for DOW, il may he said that: ~adr-=chest,

•

will he the

foc~

of the present study (although otber of his works will he referred to).

What are the original meanings ofthese tenns? Howare they used in the Qur'an? How
does Tinnidhl use these tenns?

These questions are pivotai to the present study.

i. Literat ure Review

Previous research on the tenn "QalfJ' and ils use in Sufism is relatively sparse. Much
ink has been spent on discussions of tbe Heart referring to Love, especially in reference
to Rumi and other Sufis who focus on Love for the Divine. However, discussion of Qalb
as a centre of awareness, insight, manhl (gnosis)t is relatively rare.' Passing references
are made ta il in introductory books on Sufism.. such as Annemarie Schimmel's MysticaJ

Dimensions oflslam. 8 Martin Lings' What is Sufism?9 (wbich includes a chapter on the
subject), Carl Emst's Shambhala Guide to Sufism 10, Michael Sells' Early IsJamic

Mysticism11 , and Titus Burkhardt's An Introduction to SuD Doctrincl 2• Massignon

•

deals with tbis concept to a degree in his fotD" volume The Passion ofaJ-lfaJ/aji3 and bis

Essay on the Origins of the TcchnicaJ Language of IsJamic Mysticism. 14 Saehiko
Murata in her book The Tao of Islam l5devotes a chaptcr to the Heart (with special
reference to Ibn 'Arabi's concept).
Scholarly research on l:Iaidm al-Tinnidhl is relatively sparse as

weli~

but there are

sorne notable exceptions. Nicholas Heer bas wrilten a biographieal sketch of l:Ialàm al-

•

qaJb=heart, fu~ëJ=inner heart, and Jubb=intellect.
'It must he noted that my review of the existing Iiterature is confined mostly to
English. However, my research has not uncovered any major works on the concept of
Qalb in any otber European languages.
8(Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1975)
9(London: Unwin Papcrbacks, 1981)
IO(Boston: Shambhala Publicat ions, Inc., 1997)
11(Majwah, New Jersey: Paulist Press, 1996)
12(Lahore: Ashraf Press, 1959)
13Herbert Mason (trans.) (Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton University Press, 1982)
14Benjamin Clark (trans.) (Notre Darne, Indiana: University of Notre Dame Press, 1997)
15(Albany: State University of New York Press, 1992)

2
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Tinnidhi l6 as weil as editiog l7 and later translating Tinnidhl's Bayan al Farq.18 Bemd
Radtke appears to have done the most extensive scholarly research on Tinnidhl (at least
in a European language). In AI-Qalàm at-Tinnidhl,

CiD

islamiscbcr Tbcosoph des 3./9.

JabrbIJDderts19 he deIves ioto the lire of Tinnidhl, the concepts most central to his
thought, and lists his works. Two of al-Tinnidhi's major works, the Bad' Sha'n and

Khatm a/-Awliya' have been translated by Radtke and John O'Kane. 20
Muhammad Ibraheem EI-Geyoushi has written articles on Tirmidhl's concept of

Wilayil 1, his influence on Sufi thought 22 , his concept of the struggle of qaJb and
nafV3,a summary of Tinnidhi's map of the heart 24 and his concept of gnosis. 25 In
addition, Sara Sviri, a scholar from Israel bas also done research into Tirmidh1.

Her

Pb.D. dissertation is entitled "The Mystical Psychology of al-ffaldm al-Tinnidhl"26 and
she has also written an article about Tirmidhl and his relation to the Malamatiyya. 27

•

16"Some Biographical and Bibliographieal Notes on aI-fJaldm al-Tinnidhl" in The
World oflslam: Studies in HonorofPhi/ip K. Hitti, James Kritzeck and R. Bayly
Winder (eds.) (London: MacMillan & Co. Ltd., 1959)
17(Cairo: Dar Akhyâ' al-Kutub al-'Arabl, 1958)
18Muslim Worldv.LI no. 1 (January, 1961): 25-36,83-91,163-172,244-258.
19(Freiburg, 1980)
20(Riehrnond: Curzon Press, 1996)
21"AI-Tinnidhl"s Theory of Saints and Sainthood" Islamie QuartcrlyXV no. 1 (1971):
17-61
22"The Influence ofal-Tinnidhl on Sufi Thought" [slamie QuartcrlyXX no.3 (1978):
104-115
23"AI-Tinnidhl's Conception ofthe Struggle Between Qalband NalS' [slamie Quarterly
no. 3&4 (1974):3-14.
24 rt Al Tinnidhl's Conception of the Areas of Interiority" Islamie QuartcrlyXVI 00.3&4
(1972): 168-188.
25"AI Tirmidhl's Theory ofGnosis" [slamie QuartcrlyXV 00.4 (1971): 164-188.
26rnquiry was made into the POssibility of obtaining the dissertation (which was
completed in Tel Aviv in 1978) but as it is from a university out of North America (and
apPeared not to have been purchased by Harvard or CRL) it was not possible.
27"ijaldrn al-Tinnidhl and the Malamatl Movement" in Leonard Lewisohn (cd.)
Classical Persian Sufism: trom ils Origins to Rumi(London and New York: Khaniqahi
Nimat ullahi Publicat ions: 1993) 583-614.

xvm
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ii. Methodologi(:al Concems
In arder to decipher a religious symbol, not only is it
necessary to take ioto consideration ail of its contexts, but
one must above ail reflect on the meanings that this
symbol has had in what we might cali its 'maturity.,28
Perhaps it is best to take Eliade's advice and attempl to look at as many aspects of
Tinnidhl's usage of the tenns to he discussed here. The real focus of this thesis is to
analyze how the tenus ~dr, qa/b, Fu'ad, and lubb are uscd by l:Ialàm al-Tinnidh1. How
did he wtderstand these tenns (as they are used in the Bayan a1-Farq)? To do this,
analysis will he done and comparisons made on the usage of the tenns from the view of
the traditional usage of the tenns in Arabie through consultation of the LislÏD a/- 'Ara';'9
as weil as Lane's Lexicon. 30 Consultation of the Arabic Concordance of the Qur'ari3 1

will also he part of tbis st udy to consider how the teons are used in the Qur'an. Once
•

this is aehieved, Tirmidhl's use of the tenn will be analyzed and comparisons drawn
between the "traditionaIJ1inguistic" usage, the Qurinic usage, and Tirmidhl's usage.
Empbasis will he laid on the English translation of the Bayan al-Farq, but the Arabic
original will he consulted as weil to ascertain better Tinnidhl's descriptions of the

maqimit a1-qalb in the original. As it is not possible at this juncture to deal with Arabie
sources predominantly, reHance must be placed on works in English or in translation.
Nicholas Heer is known for the excellence of his scholarship, as is Bernd Radtkc (the

•

28Mircea Eliade ''Methodological Remarks on tbe Study of Religious Symbolism" in
Mireea Eliade and Joseph M. Kitagawa (eds.), The History ofReligions: Essays in
Methodolo&y(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1959) 86-107. This quote is round
on page 107.
29Ibn Ma~ür. Lisan al-'Arab al-MulJ~t(Beirut: Dar al-Iii &Dâr Lisan al-'Arab, 1988)
30Edward William Lane An Arabic-English Lexicon (London and Edinburgh: Williams
and Norgate, 1863)
31 M~ammad Fu'ad 'Abd al-Baql, AI-MuJam a/-Mufahras li-A/~ aJ-Qur'in al-Karlm
(Cairo: Dar al-Kutub al-Mi~r1, 1364). Unless otherwise statcd, ail translations of the
Qur'io are taken from Abdullah Yusuf AIi's The Ho/yQur'an: Tex!, Translation, and
CommentBlJ'(Washington, D.C.: Th~~ Amcrican International Printing Company, 1946).
4
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two major sources to he relied upon for works translated ioto English from Arabie).
Otber somees originally in Arabie and translated (for example Hujw1r1's Kashf a/-

Mal)jüb) are secondary to the present st udy.
As Annemarie Schimmel bas pointed out, there is

8

profound difficulty in truly

analyzing and ascertaining what is meant in Sufi lexis as lhey are based on eXPerience
of the Divine by the Sufi himself. 32 This does not preclude the use of phenomenology
to further the understanding of Sufism, especially l:Iakim al-Ti rm idhl and his concepts.
Phenomenology centres itself on interpreting the world based on the views of the
individual (or religious group) to he studied. Thus, the phenomenologjst, when he is
If •••

confronted with one religious phenomenon or another, coofines himself to

'approaching' it and divining its meaning. .,33 [t is hoped that by assessing these three
referenee points to this topie, il will he possible to "divine" the meanings of $adr, qalb..

•

Fu'ad, and lubb.
In addition to the comparative and phenomenologieal approaches, a third, related
approaeh will he utilized to facilitate understanding of the topie at hand: Semantics. As
Toshihiko Izutzu defines it, Semantics closely allies itselfwith phenomenology.
...semanties as 1 understand it is an analytic study of the key terms of a
language with a view to arriving event ually at a concept ual grasp of the
Wcltanscbauungor world view of the people who use that language as a
tool not only of speaking and thinkingt but more important still.. of
conceptualizing and interpreting the world lhat surrounds them.
Semantics, thus understoodt is a kind of Wcltanschauungslebre, a st udy
of the nature and structure of the world view of a nation al tbis or that
significant period of ils bislory eonducted by means of a methodological
analysis of the major cult ural concepts the nation has produced for itself
and crystallized into the key words ofits language. 34

•

32Schimmel, Mystical Dimensions Oflslam,7.
33Mircea Eliade, Shamanism (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1964), xv.
34Toshihiko Izutzu, God and Man iD the Koran: Semantics ofthe Koranic
Weltanschauung(Tokyo: Kcio Kistiture of Cult ural and Linguistic Studies, 1964), Il.
In this work he also describes ''historical semantics", the analysis of the way a tenn is

5
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Semantics is not confined to etymology, but rather focuses itself on the "relational"
meaning of a word (which refers to connotative meaniog which becornes allied with a
word and Metamorphoses over time) rather than the ''basic'' meaning (which refers to
the essential, denotative meaniog of the word, a meaning which does not alter)35.
Languages are constantly evolving and, as Izutzu points out, the Revelation of the

Qur'in brought about a fundameotal change in the "relational" meanings of sorne
words. 36 These "relational" meanings concerning the heart will he the centre of the
present st udy.

U. The LiCe and Influence of Ifaldm al-Tinnidhi
Before delving ioto the life and contributions ofijak1m aI-Tinnidhl, it is necessary to
recount briefly sorne of the major figures who preceded Tinnidhl in his concept of the
Heart as a centre of gnosis and inspiration. 37

•

i. Some Pre-Islamic Conceptions38
Concepts of the Heart as a centre of intelligence, inspiration, and place of
communion with the Divine appear to abound in the Ancient World.

Three such

religious systems are those of Ancient Egypt, Hinduism, and Judaism.

In Egypt before the influence of Christianity or Islam, the people worshipped Many
emanations of the Divine.

•

One of these was "Sia", the god of understanding.

Sia

used through its history in order to ascertain changes in meanings. Unfortunately, al
present this is not feasible, but this would he a interesting area ofresearch if Arabie was
more readily understood by the researcher. Inquiry ofthis sort would involve research
into Pre-Islamic and Islamic poetry and philosophy to acquire an understanding of the
tenn QaJb over a broader and more thorough space than is possible at present.
3sIbid., 20.
36Ibid., 13 ff.
37A thorough, comprehensive overview of aIl who prcceded Tinnidhl is bcyond the
scope ofthis study.
38 Although il is not the intention to attempt a comparative analysis or to insinuate that
Tinnidhl drew influence from these cultural concepts (which is lacking in proof), it is
perhaps important to draw attention to the faet that Tinnidhl (or the Qur'in or Islam in
general) was not the first to conceive the Heart in this fashion.
6
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resided in the heart and was especially present at the lime of the "weighing of the heart"
after death. If the person's heart wu deemed worthy, that is, heavy enough to tip the
balance, the persan would unite with Sia. 39 For the unfortunate whose heart did not tip
the seales, "Am-mit", a creature part crocodile, lion, and hi ppopotamus ate the heart. 40

In Egyptian ab, which literally means 'heart', is used to express wish,
longing, desire, lust, will, courage, min~ wisdom, sense, intelligence,
manner, disposition, attention, intention, etc., and it is clear that the
heart was regarded as the seat of life, as the home of the passions, both
good and bad, and as the seat of the pleasures derived from eating,
drinking, and the camai appetite. There appears to have been a soul
which was connected with the heart...the heart-soul. 41
Thus, the heart was considered the centre of the heing, a "place" where practically ail

of the parts of the human (and bcing human) were centred and couJd commute with the
Divine (if deemed worthy). The Divine was considcred at work in the person, and the

•

person's nature was detennined by the heart. 42 A heart could be open or closed, as
Ptah-hotep, an Dld Kingdom sage said: "It is the heart which brings up ils lord as one
who hears [or] one who does not hear."43 There is an accountability implicit here, as
weil as a notion of fate heing determined by the Divine. Ethics and accountability for
actions and the status of the heart were of concem.

Il is also interesting to note that when the body was mummified, ail of the internai
organs were removed and embalmed separately except for the heart. 44

The exact

meaning of this is unelear, but it points to the faet that the heart was considered, al the

•

39Michel Meslin "Heart" (Kristine Andersons~ trans.), in Mireea Eliade (ed.)
The Encyclopedia ofReligion (New York: Macmillan Publishing Company, 1987) v.6
234-237.
4oE. A. Wallis Budge, Osiris and the Egyptian Resurrcction(In Two Volumes)
(New York: Dover Publications, Inc., 1973), 328.
411bi~ 130-131.
42Siegfried Morenz, Ann E. Keep (trans.), Egyptian Religion (Ithaca, New York: Comell
University Press, 1973), 64.
43Ibid.,65.
44Ibid., 199.

7
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very leut, an organ utterly unique in comparison to the others. Perhaps if this was the
seat of the soul il was necessary to keep it with the body.

Manas is a Sanskrit word denoting the internai organ of perception, the sixth sense
beyond the physical five and is, at times, said to reside in the heart. 4S The concept of

manas is especially important in the Yoga systems, as it is an intennediary between
perception and physical activity and it coordinates both biological and psychic
functions.

Through concentration (and other yogic exercises), saUva (the quality of

luminosity, purity) can begin to predominate in the persan and manas appcars. 46
ln one system of description orthe body, there are one hundred and one arteries, one
which leads to the crown orthe head Ifthis artery can he opened, immortality may be
attained. 47 It is apparent that Manas is not a physical, but rather a metaphysical entity.
One of the major cakrasofthe body is the lotus cakra of the heart, wbich may he opened

•

by concentrating on the Deity and awaiting inspiration. 48 ''The heart is the secret place
of tbeir inspiration, where bymns are prepared to offer the gods,...tbe place of divine
vision, which is ooly given by grace by those who practice self-renunciation."49 The
Divine becomes immanent in the Heart. so

"In the Bible. the work lev (heart) occurs 1~024 tïmes, ...."SI

This obviously

important word connotes the centre of knowledge and understanding, the place where
buman and Divine may converge.

Within il lies the

psychological~

intellectual, and

45 10 Indian thought few concepts arc unifonn across differiog systems. Thus, while
manasmay reside in the head~ il is of ofteo also allied with the heart. Massignon, in his

•

Essay on the Origins of the Technica/ Language of[s/amie Mysticism, equates manas
with qa/b as both "heart" and "intellect" (p.65).
46Mircea Eliade, Yoga: ImmoJ1a/ity and Freedom (New York: Pantheon Books, Ine.,
1958),20.
47Ibid., 120.
48Ibid.,70-72.
49Meslin, 234.
sOJbid., 235.
SI Ibid.
8
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morallife of the individual. It can he hardened by the Divine will, astate which may be
the result of the Divine decree, or in response to sorne action on the part of the
individual. 52
ii. Tinnidhl's Muslim Precursors53

The concepts ~dr, qalb, fu'âd, and luhh occur in the Qur'iJJ54 and Qadiih. Thus, they
have existed and have bad sorne manner of religious connotation among Arabie speaking
people since at least the time of the revelation of the Qurin. Perhaps the earliest person
to more deeply consider these terms and concentrate effort on elucidating their
meanings was Ifasan

al-B~

( d. 110/728).

Considered to be one of the earliest

theorists of theology (especially for his ideas on pre-destination),

1:1asan

al-Ba~n

is also

considered one of the earliest elucidators of Sufi theory. As an carly (or PCt'haps the
Proto) S ufi, he is said to have practiced asceticism and generally distained t he pull of

•

the sensual world. 55
His concern with purification of the heart in order

10

obtain knowledge of God is

centred on bis idea of '''ilm al-qu1üb", the nknowledge of Hearts".

The earliest Muslim

explication of a moral psychology, tbis theory centres upon the use of supererogatory
acts to draw closer to the Divine. As Massignon 56 points out, at this stage of Muslim
meditating and theorizing about God and His relation to humans, the focus was not yet
on the codification of the fonn of the rit ual or assessing its inner meaning. Ratber, the

•

52Ibid
53This is intended as a discussion of sorne of the major Muslim theorizers on the Heart
and its significance. By no means are these theorists the only Muslims who discussed
these notions.
54The Qur'anicnotions ofthese tenns will he discussed more closely later. For DOW the
discussion will he confined to the thinkers who picked out these concepts and began to
focus on tbem after the lime of Muhammad.
5SThis was taken to the extent that Ï:Iasan al-Ba~r1 and his followers were referred to as
"sI-bakka'Uri', "those who weep", following the Ffadltb, "Ifye knew what 1 know, ye
would laugb little and weep much." (Schimmel, Mystical Dimensions ofIslam,31 ).
56Massignon, The Passion ofal-lfa/lij, v.3,223
9
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Cocus for lJasan al-B~r1 and otbers al tbis Ume was to examine how perfonning the rites
and rituaIs of Islam effected the psycbology of the practitioner.

In addition, at tbis

juncture, tbere was no attempt to dogmatize the processes or stages involved in reaching
the Divine.
Removal from the heart of ail which is repugnant to God was considered key to
becoming closer to God. Tawba, "repentance" was considered essential to the cleansing
of the soul. S7 This need for repentance is especially necessaIY as B~ri recognizcd the
notion that the Hcart (even of a sincere believer) is susceptible to fluctuation in tenns of
its purity. S8
lJarith b. Asad al-Mu~isibl (do 243/857) continued from where lJasan a1-Ba~ri left
off on the study and description of the '''ilm aJ-qu/üb." A rigorous adherent to a stance
of constant morallethical inquiry into the self and the actions of self ("mul}isaba' from

•

whence he gels bis nis5ii), al-MWJasibi himself cited the influence of lJasan al-Ba~ on
his thought. S9 His theories were based on the Qur'in and cenlred on the heart (an
immaterial entity which contrais the conscience) as the essence of the self .60
Central to the knowledge needed in order to draw nearer to Gad was the need for
retlection in order to assess one's motives.

Only through reflection could one fully

assess the "works of the Heart" and thus obtain the knowledge necessary to act rightly.
Sin (any action displeasing to God) was considered to place a physicaI black spot on the
heart, making il more difficult to he closer to the Divine. Over time, these black spots
could cover the heart entirely.61 Citing the FfadIth which refers to the centrality orthe

•

57Ibid., 147.
58lbid., 149. ft is interesting to note, and will he discussed more closely later lhat the
very root of the word "qaJ/J' means nto fluctuate, tum, change".
59Margaret Smith, An Early Mystic oFBagbdad(London: The Sheldon Press, 1935),67.
6OIbid., 86.
61Ibid,89.
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hem to the soundness of the person62, Mul!isibi placed the Heart in a position of

similar importance.
And al-MuI)isibi writes, "God has laid commands and prohibitions upon
each member, which are binding upon it, and He ordained for the hem,
after faith and repentance, single-mindedness of action towards God
Most High, and fear of His chastisement, and satisfaction with His
decrees, and hope in His grace. 63

It was possible for the Heart to directly receive illumination, nÜT aJ-qu/üb, from

Goo. 64

Faith also was considered to he centred in the Heart and ils faculties.
... and MulJammad b. Khafif, who regarded al-MulJasibl as his master,
decJared, 'Faith is the belief of the heart in Ihat knowJedge which cornes
from the Unseen, because faith is that which is hidden, and it cao he
obtained only through Divine strengthening of one's certainty, which is
the result of knowledge bestowed by God.65

MulJasibl's focus on the Heart continues with his definition of asceticism as an flact

•

of the Heart", an action which propels one on the road to the Divine. 66
Th us, for MulJisibl, the Heart was the central organ of religious importance. This
included the Reart's ftmction as a centre of reason ('Bq!), and perhaps more importantly,

as the centre for special knowledge of the Divine, ma'rilà (ngnosis"). This term was
defined by him as

It •••

the heart's recognition of ils need of God, and its approach ooto

Him and to the invisible world and the vision thereof."67 A further function of the heart
was considered its function as a protagonist in the struggle between the nafs (the
earthly, sensua 1 portion of the person which desires this World) and the qa/h (which

•

62This Ifadith was quoted at the beginning of the present work. "Thcre is a picce of
flesh in the body ifit becomes good (rcformed) the whole body is good but ifit gels
spoiled, the whole body gets spoiled and that is the heart."
63Ibid.,88. Quoted from MuI)isibl's Ki/ab a1-Mustarshid, (MS. Cairo, Ta~. Sh.3), foiS.
64Ibid., 179.
65Ibid., 183. Quoted from Isaac ofNineveh's Mystic Trcatiscs(A.J. \Vensinc~ trans.,
Amsterdam),289-90.
66Ibid., 105.
67Ibid.,224. Quoted from MulJasibl's Adah a/-Nufûs, (MS. Stambul, Jirallâh), fol. 91 b.

Il

•

desires the Divine). 68

As will he seen later, tbis notion is taken op by Qakim al-

Tirmidhl who further theorlzes on the struggle between the nafs and qaJb. 69
Hi. TirmidhI's Contemporaries

Abu al-IJusayn A1Jmad b. MuI!ammad al-Baghawl al-Niir1 was born in Baghdad in
prohably 226/840 in a Khor8s8nl family. He knew Kharraz and Jonayd and was referred
to as "Commander of Hearts" by Junayd Devoted to his Sufi bretheren, he otTered bis
life in place of bis friend Ghulam Khanl when be was tried and sentenced to âeath.

Upon tbis offer, the Caliph let Khafil go and acquited the Sufis. 70 NUii outraged people
with his use of the word "'isbq' ("passion", previously only used to descrihe erotie love)
to describe the relation between God and humans. He is said to have died in 295/907,
from wounds sustained by running through a reed bed while in a state of eestasy.
Although cited in various Sufi sources such as the Kasbf al-Ma/Jjub, his actual

•

treatises appear to have been lost until the ltdiscovery" of his Maqimit aJ-QuJüb

(Stations ofthe Heart) by Paul Nwyia in the Mid 1970's.71 Maqanllit al-Qulûh asserts
tbat God cannot he understood by the rational faculties but cao only he reached by
relying 00 the heart to obta,n knowledge. The Heart passes through four layers and four
"stages" of understanding. These stages correspond exactly to Tinnidhl's layers and
stages: ~adr(thc level of outward submission-Islam), qa1b, fu'aëJ, and lubb (the level of
innennost knowledge of Taw"id). Neither al-Nürl nor Tinnidhl appear to refer to the
other author, so the aetual origio of this schema is not easy to discem. Also included in

•

68Ibid., 89.
691t may be noted lhal the tripartite struggle of qalb. nafs, and riï1], which has sorne
basis in the Qur'in, was discussed in the TalSirattributed to Ja'far al-Sidiq. (See
Schimmel, Mystical Dimensions ofIslll11T.191) For more iofonnation on al-Sadiq and
bis Tafslr, sec Michael A. Sells, Early [slamic Mysticism (Mahwah, New Jersey: Paulist
Press, 1996) 75-89
7°Annemarie Schimmel, "Al-Nüri", Encyclopcdia oflslam, 2nd Ed. vol. 8: 139.
71 Edited by Nwyia and published as "Textes Mystiques Inedits D'Abü-L-ijasan al-Nürl"
in Melanges De L'Universite Saint Joseph, Tome XLIV, Fasc. 9; Bcirut, 1970.
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tbis work is the allegory of the heart of the Sufi as the seat of the "King of Certitude"
who presides over the lush garden that is the heart of the mystic and is aided by his two
viziers, Fear and Hope.72
iv. The Life of lJaldm aI-Tinnidhl
Khor8san has a rich and diverse religious history.

On its soil have flourished

Zoroastrianism, Buddhism, Manicheanism, and later, Islam. 73Khorisin in the third and
fourth cent uries after Hijra was a center for mystical thought.74 There was a diversity
of ascetic and mystical movements which later was included among the Schools of Iraq1
Sufism. 75 At this period of history, the main focus of Khorasanl Sufis was mystical
psychology.76When ijakùn al-Tinnidhl was born, (between 205/820 and 215/830 in
Tinnidh, in present day Uzbekistan),77 parts of Persia werc still being converted to
Islam. 78 At any rate, the lime and area he flourished in was one teeming with relïgious

•

72l(nysh, 2000: 62.
73The varied religious milieu of Khorasan is discussed in the article by A. H. Zarrinkoob
entitled "Persian Sufism in Ils Historical Perspective" (/ranian Studiesv.ID,
no.3&4: 139-220). He suggests also that tbere is sorne Shamanistic influence from
Central Asia in this area which influenced the Mystical ideas wbicb arose here.
74The Khorasanl School ofSufism was fOWlded by Ibrihlm b. Adham (d. 165/782) and
flourished with the indigenous Karamiyya and Malamatiyya Schools.
Sec The C8Jnbridgc His/ory of/ran, .-: 4 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,

1975).

•

75Alexander Knysh, [slamie Mysticism: A Short History(Leiden, Boston, Koln: Brill,
1999) 99
76S ara Sviri, "lJaklm al-Tinnidhl and the Malamat1 Movement in Early Sutism" in
C/assical Pcrsian SuDsm: From ils Origins to Rüml ed. Leonard Lcwisohn (London and
New York: Khaniqahi Nimatullahi Publications, 1993),613.
77There is not an absolute consensus as to the exact date of Tinnidhl's birth and death.
The eacHest he is said to have died is 255, the lalest, 320. Radtke and Q'Kane's
placement ofbirth between 205 and 215 and death between 295 and 300, appears to
cover the greatest consensus ofSufis and latcr scholars. For more infonnation on tbis
quandary, see Muhammad Khalid Masud's "AI-I:Iaklm al-Tinnidhl's Buduww Sha'n"•
ls/amie Sludiesv.N, 0.3 (1965) 315-343.
78Zarriokoob, 1970: 147.
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thought and speculation, as weil as a centre for the study of Ifadlth within the Muslim
world 79
Unlike many Sufis (and otber thinkers), there is relatively little mention made ofhim
in outside sources which may he used to build a biographical sketch (otber tban

Hujwlrl's discussion of bim in the Kasbf al-Ma1Jjüb).

However, Tinnidhl's own

biography exists, the Bad' sh 'an. 80 A lively description of his and his wife's mystical
endeavors, it provides an insight into the life and perhaps mentality of tbis Khomsan1
Sbaykh.

The son of a lfadIth scholar, Tinnidhl studied the "traditional" Muslirn

sciences (Qur'an, Ifadlth~ Fiqh) from an carly age. 81 At the age of 28, as he reports, he
went to make tbe Ifajj, and his Iife was transfonned. While in Mecca, he had an intense
spiritual experience and began, from lhat point, to memorize the Qurin and turn away
from the phenomenal world.

•

The door of supplication was opencd for me at the Multazam82 every
night towards dawn. [n my heart there occurred true repentance (tawba)
and the decision to abandon [worldly matt ers] whether large or small....
And my heart had found the right direction, and 1 had asked God at the
Multazam during those days to make me true and to cause me to
renounce the world and to grant tbat lleam His book by heart .... 1 began
to memorize it while still traveling on the road. 83

79 Cambridge History ofIran,

459.

8<>ntere is sorne confusion about the title of the work. Radtke and Q'Kane transliterate
the title as Bad'slJa'rJ (which may he translated as The BegiDDiDg oftbc Matten whiJe
Heer and Masud translate it as Buduww Sba'an(which may he translated as The

•

Manifestation ofthe Malter).
81 ijujWi" maintains that Tinnidhl studied fiqh with a friend of Abu ijanlfa.
Kashfal-MlÛJjüh, R. A. Nicholson (trans.) (London: Luzac & Co., 1936), 141.
82The "Multazam" is a part of the Ka'aba between the door and the Black Stone where
the circumnabulation (tawafj begins.
83 Bad' sh'an, in The Concept ofSainthoodin Early [slamic Mysticism: Two Works by
QaJàm a1-Tinnid1Jl, Bernd Radtke and John Q'Kane (trans.), (Richmond Surrey: Curzon
Press, 1996), 16.
14
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When he ret urned home, he continued his effort to memorize the Qur'in and began to
perfonn ascetic practices. It appears that he had no Sufi master under whom he was
tutored although il is maintained that he sought out the Sufis (a1JJ aJ-ma'rifa) when he
returned to Khorisin and had sorne interaction with them. 84

Apparently he was

influenced by certain Sufi works, most notably a treatise by Antaki (whicb may in faet
have been a work by al-MuIJ,isibl ineorrectly attributed to An~ak1).8S Although he does
not mention il explicitly, it was later said that Tinnidhl's spiritual guide was Khiqr, the
mystical guide of Moses mentioned in the Qur'ân. 86 87

Over lime, Tirmidhl's fame and influence grew, and a group began to form around
him. He was 181er accused of heresy and sedition and brougbt to the capital, Balkh, in
arder to justify himself and his views. Most distressing to the rulers of Balkh, were bis
teachings about love. It was charged that he "...corrupted the people and was engaged in

•

heretical innovation and claimed to he a prophet. ,,88 During his trial, two of his books,

Khatm aJ-Awliya' and 'llal a/- 'ubütliyya were brought against him. 89 He was able to
successfully defend himself and later won the esteem of those who had persecuted him
and became a respected religious figure. After ret urning 10 Tinnidh, he continued bis
teaching and writing until his deatb between 2951905 and 300/910.

His tomb still

survives in Tinnidh.

•

84Nicholas Heer, "Sorne Biographiea) and Bibliograpbical Notes on al-l:Iaklm alTirmidhl, 121.
8sIbi~ 2.
86This is mentioned in 'Anir's Tal1hkirat al-A wOyi' as cited in Zarrinkoob, 196.
Hujw1r1 also mentions Tinnidhl's t utelage by Khiqr (p.141).
"Many remarkable stories are told ofhim, as for instance lhat he associated with the
Apostle Khi4r. His disciple, Abü Bakr Warraq, relates that Khiqr used to visit him
every Sunday, and that lhey eonversed with each other."
87For more information on Khiqr, the origins of the mythology around him, and its
development in Islam, sec Wensinck's article "Kha<Jr" in the EDcyclopcdia oflslam.
88 Bad'sha 11, 20.

89){nysh,I06.
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v. The Works oflJaldm al-Tinnidhi
Possibly the most prolific writer during the Classical Period of Islam,90 Tinnidhl
wrote a vast corpus of books, ofwhich many survive only in fragments. Othman Yahya,
in his bibliographie essay on Tinnidhl, lists one hundred and six works by Tinnidh1.
This list was compiled through an assessment ofworks listed by Massignon in his Essay

on the OrigiDS of the Tecl1nical Language of lS/&71ic Mysticism, the listing of
manuscripts by Brockelmann, Arherry and 'Abd al-Qadir's list in the preface to their
edition of the Kitabar-Riyicja9 1, as weil as a viewing of the actual existing manuscripts
by Othman Yahya himself. 92 Nicholas Heer, in his biographical essay, lists seventy-five
works, while Masud lists fi ft y-six.
Among this vast array of treatises are works dealing with psychology, ethies,
theology, the rites of Islam, I}adlth, talSlr, and history. 93

•

•

Radtke and O'Kane list

thirteen of Tinnidhl's most important works (aside from the two works translated).
These include:
1. NawBdir 8J-~ü1 was cited frequently in Sufi circles until the 19th century. This
work cites various QadJtlJ and discusses them through the use of ~1m al-bilin (knowledge
of esoteric principles). [l:IT 41; GAS 1, 655, or.9; published in Istanbul]
2. 'llal aJ-sharl'a discusses the same subject matter as the previously mentioned and
was considered controvcrsial enough that il was one of the works cited against him in
bis trial in Balkh. [ijT 51 ff:; GAS 1, 654, nr.2; unpublished in critical edition]
3. Kitab aJ-Manbiyyat centres on a mystical interpreation of /Jadith literature is central
to tbis work (as in the previous two). [fJT 51; GAS l, 659, nr. 19;published in Beirut,
1986]
4. Kitao a/-$alit is an interpretation of the prescriptions of the ritual prayer. [IfT 41;
GAS 1, 655, nr. Il; printed in Cairo, 1965]
5. Kitib aJ-lfuqüqdeals with the mutual rights and duties of the government, religious
autborities, the Prophet, and others. [ijT 48; GAS I, 657, nr.33; unpublished]

90Radtke and O'Kane, 2.
91(Cairo, 1947)
920thman Yahys, "L'oeuvre de Tinnidhl" (Essai Bibliographique), in Me/anges Louis
Massignon, Tome O/(Damascus: Institut Francais de Damas, 1957) 411-473 .
93For the sake ofbrevity, ail ofhis works will not he listed here. For a fulilist, see
Yahya's article.
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6.Kitab al-Amthilattempts to describe the mystic experience and path. [1fT 43;
GAS 1, 656, or 20; published in Cairo, 1975]
7. KitaD a/-Furüqdiscusses the workings of the qalb and nais. (lJT 50; GAS 1,655, or.
10; unpublished in criUcal edi ti on]
8. Kitab al-Akyas wa-I-mughtarrin describes right and wrong behavior in the
perfonnance of the rituals. [t is quoted by Abu ijamid al-Gbazzafi in bis l/Jyi' 'Uliïm alDin. (I:IT 47; GAS 1,654, or. 3; published in Cairo, 1989]
9. Ki/aD Riyi4at a/-naIS appears to he a central work in Tinnidhi's corpus, which
Tinnidhl himself quotes in other of his works. lt is a compendium of beliefs and
observations about the mystic path. (I:IT 41; GAS l, Rf. 4; twice edited, most recently by
A. J. Arberry and 'Abd al-Qadir, Cairo, 1947]
10. KitaD Adab al-NaIS is a collection of questions and answers about tbe Suft path
and the meaning of yaqin. [I:IT 41; GAS ['t or.21; also edited by Arberry and 'Abd alQadir't Cairo't 1947]
Il. Man8ziJ aJ-qSiidin discusses the stages of the mystical path. [I:IT 48; GAS 1,656,
nr. 17; published in Cairo, 1988]
12. 1Jm al-Awliyi'deals with a variety ofsubjects regarding "Friendship". (I:lT 52;
GAS 1, 658't Rf. 43; published in a partial edition]
13. al-Farq bayna I-ayit wa-I-karimat is a supplement to the Sirat aJ-Awliyi~ [I:IT 47;
GAS l, 657!f nr. 32; unpublished]94
To tbis list must he added the Kitab Sirat al-Awliyi' (also known as Khatm alAwliyi'or KlJatm aJ- Waliya), which bas been edited by Radtke in Drci ScbriRcn 1,
pp. 1-134 and later translated. Tinnidhl's autobiography, the Bad' Sha'n, also has been
edited and traDslated. 95
The Bayan al-Farq is catalogued in Brockelman as nos. 20, 33. Little appears to he
known about the date of its origine (lt is not really possible to accurately point to a year
aoy of Tinnidhl's books were written.) Nicholas Heer prepared the edited version of the
treaUse from the only known existing maouscript in the "Dar al-Kut ub
Cairo, where il is listed as

"t~awwuf

al-Mi~riyah"

in

367". This manuscript is apparently problematic

as it is carelessly wrillen and eontains errors. Despite these flaws, Heer still edited the
text and published il in 1958 in Cairo with his corrections and reconstructions. 96

•

94Radtke and O'Kane, 2-5.
95From my research, it appears that only three works by Tinnidhl have been translated
into Eoglish, as previously mentioned, KlJatm a1-Awliyi~ Bad' Shan, and the Dayin

Farq.
96Heer, nA Sufi Psychologieal Treatise": 27.
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Perhaps due to these errors and the necessity of corrections cited by Heer, Radtke and
Q'Kane maintain that the Bayan al-Farq

is not an authentie work by Tinnidh1.

However, no explicit resson is given for this statement. Research has yielded no further
infonnation on their supposition and in fact, Radt ke, in an eartier wor~ Iists the Bayan

al-Farq among Tinnidhl's works. 97
bibliographie essaYe

Othman Yahya lists the Bayan aJ-Farq in his

Prefaced to the essay, he mentions Dot only the four ways he

compiled his list, but also maintains that he does not include edited works, lost
manuscripts, and apocrypbal works. 98 The researcher has tbus been placed in a position
of difficulty.

Radtke's opinion is a weighty one, but as no infonnation has been

provided by him in the book this statement is mentioned in and there have been no later
references to it in his later wor~ it appears prudent to proceed with the assumption that
the Bayan aJ-Farq is indeed actually Tinnidhl's.

•

vi. The Influence and Thought of I:lakim al-Tinnidhl
Much myth and confusion surroWld Tirmidhl and his influences and influence on
later scholars.
Tinnidh1. 99

Baldick points out the possibility of Shamanistic influence on
In addition, his theory of Wilaya is possibly heavily influenced by the

Shi'a doctrine of the Imam. 100 Even the appellation "al-J:laklm" has sorne bearing on its
origine

This title shows his affiliation with the Ifskimiyya, group which flourished in

Khoras3n at the lime ofTinnidhl. IJujw1r1 considers the ijaklmiyya to he the followers
of Tinnidhl and claims that they derived their name from him. 101

As the major

doctrine of the fJalàmiyya was the tenet of wilaya, "friendship with God", which is the

•

97Radtke, AI-QakIm at- Tinnidbl: 41-42.
98Yahya, 418.
99Julian Baldic~ Mysticall!J~/am: An Introduction to Sufism (New York and London:
New York University Press, 1989),44.

lOOJcnysh, 107.
210f[

1011:1 ujWin,
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concept most strongly associated with Tinnidhl, it makes sense to place the influence
of the name with Tinnidbl as its ori.lÏ0.
"ijaldrn " may refer to Tinnidhl's philosophical tendencies and bis infl uences from
Greek thought. Trimingham notes that Tinnidhl was the first to write about the Greek
tenn "logoS', which Tinnidhi translated as ''dbikr'~ 102

It alsa appears that his

Cosmology has sorne Platonic and Pythagorean influence. 103 Massignon bas translated
this tenn "l:Jaklm" as "philosopher" while Othman Yahya uses the term "sage".

104

Regardless of its origin, the title is an honorific one and the respect he received from
later Sufis is amply shown by ijujwlr1. who was apparently the first chronicler to use
tbis tit le for Tinnidh1. lOS
Another Sufi group which Tirmidhl influenced was the Malamatiyya, "the people of
the path of blame", a group which originated in Nishaplir. Their doctrine centred

•

00

their understaoding of psychology and the workings of the self. In their thought, il is
necessary to he aware ofthe prodding of the nafs and expose it to blame and humiliation
in order to quell its influence. Tirmidhl was acquainted with this group as sorne leuers
he wrote to their Shaykh Abu 'Uthman al-Ffirl have survived. In the letters, he is crilical
oftheir Iingering on the nafsand ils power. 106
As was previously

menUone~

conceivably the most important concept discussed by

Tinnidhl is Wilaya, Friendship with God. As early as the second century hij~ this
concept was written on by Abü Nu'aym al-[~fahinl in his Qi/yat aJ-AwJiyi~ Tirmidhl's
contemporary Abu Sa'id AQrnad al-Kharraz (c.899) also wrote a book dealing with this

Spencer Trimingham, The SuR Orders in Islam (Oxford: Oxford University Press,
1971) 161.
103 Knysh, 107.
04
I Hasan Qasim Mura~ "Life and Works ofijaklm al-Tinnidhl", Hamdard Islamicus,
vol. U, n. 1 (1979) 65-77.
102J.

•

10SIbid., 66.
I06S viri,583-610.
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concept entitled Ki/aD al-Kashf

WB

al-Dayan (which was later elaborated on by

Tinnidhi).107 In ms Most influential worle, Khatm aJ-Awliyi~ the theory of Friendship
with God is delineated. According to this book, the Awliyi' are the heirs of the Prophet
and may obtain a spiritual station and closeness to God equalto (or even higher) than
the Prophets (in the case of the ''Khatm al-Awliyà'). Il is this concept of the K1Jalm
that is of paramount importance in the influence of Tirmidhl on MW1yidin Ibn 'ArabI
(d.1240). The questions listed in the Khalm al-Awliyi' (which deal with a variety of
topics ranging from theology to philosophy) are answered in the Futü1Jit a/-Mskiyya by
Ibn 'Arabi 108
Tirmidhl also developed a mythology of the beginning of creation and the fall of
Adam and (bUs. This allegory is filled with light symbolism as people are categorized
aceording to the amount of light they received when initially created. 109 Humans are

•

unique as tbey were created physically by G~ whereas the rest of creation began only
with God's word "Kun "("Belt).110
Tinnidhl's works also point to a focus of his on the duality of human natureespecially the duality of internaI and external. Perhaps the strongest duality present in
humans is the duality and tension between qalb and nafs. Qalb is the spiritual centre of
the person and classifies abjects of awareness and distinguishes between good and ugly.
On the other hand, the nafs is the "ego", the portion of the hwnan tbat ties the individual
to the phenomenal world and its snares. There is an inherent battle between these forces

•

I07Knysh. 58.
108For furtber infonnation on Tinnidhl's concept of Wiliya, see the aforementioned
translation of K1Jatm al-Awliyiby Radtke and O'Kane, Radtke's article "The Concept of
Wilaya in Early Sufism", in Classical Persian Sufism: /Tom ils Origins 10 Rami, pp. 483497, and MulJammad al-Geyoushi's article "AI-Tinnidhl's Theary of Saints and
Sainthood".
I09Knysh,2000: 108. AI·Ghazzafi also distinguishes between people according to the
amount oflight apportioned to them in his Misbkal a/-AnW8r.
11Oy. Marquet, "Al-Tinnidhl"in the Encyclopcdia ofIslam, 2nd ed., vol. 10, fase. 171172: 544.
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within the individual. Il is envisioned as a city in which the heart is the seat, around
which are seven cilies of light (the soul) and surrounding villages (the internai organs).

Abü l:Iamid al-Ghazzali uses this imagery in bis Kimiyi' aJ-sa'ida (The A/chemy of

Happiness).111

Pivotai to bis mysticaJ psychology, tbis concept of the struggle of qaJh

and naJiwilI he discussed further in the next cbaptcT.

[D. Maqimit al-Qalb
Since man is "homo symbolicuS', and ail his activities involve
symbolism, it follows that ail religious facts have a symbolic characler....
One could say, then, that ail research undertaken on a religious subjcct
implies the study of religio us symbolism. 112
With tbis perspective in mind, QaJb may be interpreted as symbolic.

If Eliade's

position is taken, the position that a symbol points to reveaJed aspects of reality, il is a
way to approach the Divine. The Heart and ils concept as delincated by Tinnidhl and
•

otheT Sufis seems to he the same. ft is the symbol of the meeting place of the Divine
and the Believer, the ultimate Sufi symbol of qurh, cfoscness. For, through the Hcart
and ils nature and function the Qur'linic assertion that "God is doser than the jugular
vein" 113 may be realized. Thus, the dcsire for God precipitates an alchemical reaction
in which a lump of tlesh in the chest turns ioto a metaphysical entity with eyes and cars
to discem the Divioe. 114

111Geyoushi,

•

1974: 8. The influence ofTinnidhl on AI-Ghazzali has not becn
sufficiently studied Sorne scholars have mentioned possible links betwecn the two
(such as Arbemy) but no substantial work on the link between the two has been
attempled. For a treatment of the subject of the links between both Sufis, see Hava
Lazaurus-Yafeh's Studies in aJ-GhazzaR(Jerusalern: The Magnes Press, 1975) pp. 268277.
112Eliade, "Methodological Remaries on the Study of Re ligio us Symbolism", 95.
Il3S ee Surat 50: 16.
114Sc himmel, MY/J'lica/ Dimensions ofIslam, 5.
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'My eartb bath not room for Me, neither hath My Hcaven, but the Heart
of my believing slave bath room for Me.'1l5 Another example is to he
found in the poem of the Sufi Qallaj which begins: '1 saw my Lord wilh
the Eye ofthe Heart. 1 said: 'Who art Thou?' He answered: 'Thou'. 116
The importance of the Heart in Sufi practice and orientation cannot he over
emphasized.

Martin Lings assigns to the Heart the site of the "isthmus", harzakh,

mentioned in the Qur'an between two dimensions. l 17
Although qaJb is one of the maqamât al-qalb, this term, in gencral usage refers to the
whole Heart. In the Bayin al-Farq, Tirmidhl draws the eomparison of the usage of the
tenn "HeartIQalfJ' to the usage of the tcnn "cye", which rcfers

to the cntire arca

''between the lwo eyelashes" in genera), although this tcnn spceifieally refers to the
aetusl organ. An analogy of this nature is aIso drawn bctwccn the use of the tenn

•

"daI"(bome), "qindiJ' (lamp), and tbe "lfarim" in Mccca. 118
Maqimit are the stations or levels of knowlcdgc on the Sufi path. Implicit in this is

the notion of a hierarchy ofbelievers which Tinnidhl himself ascribcs to. He quotes the

Quranicpassage: " And wc have raised sorne ofthem above others in rank." 119 Not ail
believers will rcach the most inner level of the Heart" the Lubb. 120 It is the Heart which
must he eleansed in order to become

•

ft

rcceptacle for interaclion with the Divine. "It is

115This is a famous fJaditlJ qudsl.
116Lings, 49. The quote cited is from Ifallaj's Diwan (Beirut: Dar al-Jadid, 1998), 112.
117Ibid., 50. This refers to the ayat XXV: 53 which describcs the place of intersection
oftwo seas, one which has sweet, fresh water (the Spirit) and the other, salt watcr (the
soul and body). Barzakh is also used to refer to the intennediate rcalm between life and
the day ofresurrection in Muslim eschatology.
118Bayin al-Farq, 28. Ali references to and quotations of the Bayin aJ-Farqrefer 10
Heers translation.
119Jbid.,29. Qur'in 63:32.
120ft is inleresting to note lhat Tinnidhl does not use the tenn "sin", often defined as
the "ioner heart secret" in this context ofSufi thought, as the innennost level of the
Heart in his schema. Laler Sufis (for example, Qushayr1) place the sirrat the centre.
Sec Sells, 147.
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this heart which has been interpreted as God's Throne and this alone must he clcanscd
through su/iïkor Devotion to God."121
In the schema of psychology in the [slamic tradition, there are three clements- rûl)
(spirit)p qalb (heart)p and DaIS (5Oul).122

Within the schema of the Bayan a1-Farq,

Tinnidhl emphasizes the struggle between the qalb and the naIS. As this struggle plays
itself out in the first "station" of the Heart, the $sdr, before proceeding to describe that
station, a stronger elucidation orthe struggle is perhaps nccessary.

The nafs is the centre or bearer of drives. ft originates in the Earth but also has a link
to the higher realrns. Tinnidhllocatcs the nafs within the stomach. 123
pleasures, and the seeking of pleasure must he

rcmove~

Lusts, passions,

one must he cIeansed of ail

desires in arder ta overcome the naIS and begin the joumey to the lubb. ln a sense, the
nafscraves multiplicity, as il sees and grasps at the apparent innumerable glamors of the

•

world. [n contrast, the qalb desires unit Y and, if given the opportunity, may sec and

121Mir Valiuddin, "Cleaning the Heal1: The Sufi Approach" in Mohamed Taher (cd.),
Sufism: Evolution and Praetjec (New Delhi: Anrnol Publications Pvt. Ltd., 1997).
122Mohammad Ajmal, "Suft Science of the Soul", in Seyyed Hossein Nasr (ed.), [slamie
Spin"tuality: FoundatioDs(New York: Crossroads Publishing, 1997) 295. He goes on to
further distinguish between four types of nufiïs.
UA distinction must be made among the following: (1) a/-nafs al-lJayawiniyyah-the
animal soul, the soul as passively obedient to natural impulsions; (2) al-nafs
a1-amm~ "the soul which commands," the passionatc, egoistic soul; (3) aI-naIS
a/-/awwama/J- "the soul which blames," the soul aware of ils own imperfections; and
(4) a/-nafs al-ma,tma'innah- "the soul at peaee", the soul reintegrated in the Spirit
and at rest in ccrtainty. The last three expressions are from the Qurin.
123In Iranian prc-Islamic thought, there were thrce macrocosmic Icvcls- heavcn, carth
and heU, which exist in three microcosmic levels- the head, the heart, and the belly or
rectum. According to Radtkc, in his "Iranian and Gnostic Elements in Early Ta.5awwuf:
Observations Conceming the Umm a/-Kita7i', Gherardo GnoH and Antonio Panaino
(eds.), Procecdingsofthc First European Confcreneeoflranian Studics vol. 2 (Rome:
InsHtuto Italiano Per Il Medio Ed Estremo Orientc: 1990), Tirmidhl's concept of the
body corresponds to this ancient conception. The head is the centre of reason ( 'aq!), the
belly the centre of the base human instincts (nafs), and the heart the centre of the
possibility for communion with the Divine. "In the hcart is contained an clixir of the
Divine lightsphere." (Ibid., 522)
7

•
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experience the essential unit Y of Creation. Ta begin the journey to the Center, and to
discipline the Dafs, observance of the religious law is occessary. Quelling the nafs is
extremely difficult, because ta kill the camaI soul is to experience a type of suicide,
letting go of a major part of the self and the self conception (this is where ego cornes in
as a barrier to spiritual developmeot).

Once the body begins to be

discipline~

the

passions or desires of this world arise. Especially dangerous is the pleasure of religious
practice (which must also he overcome, as it is a desire). To truly conquer the self: help
is needed from God. Once given, this gift puts one in a state of yaqin, truc and certain
knowledge of God. "When the nafs has reached the ultimate degree of perfection, it
passes 00 to the level of the heart."124
If: however, one continues to desire and focus on the world and its soares., each act of
disobedience, cach act which keeps one from breaking with the naIS, creates a black spot

•

on the heart.

Over lime, and with cootinuous additions, the heart may becorne

blackened and unable to move in even the slightest direction toward the Divine. "AITinnidh1 repeatedly warns believers against falling victim to their appctites, which tcnd

to accwnulate in the breast, Iike soot or dust." 125
The physical Reart is aligned with the Spiritual centre for several reasons. As belies
its root in Arabic-qa/aba, the Reart is constantly fluctuating, oscillating, moving. ft
Mediates between the c1ean and the unclean and is a centre of purification. With ils
function as the muscle which pumps blood, it is the Centre of Life in the human. Other
parts of the body may have problems, but ifthc hcart fails, there is no hopc for the
survival of the buman bcing. [ts central location in the body also points to the central
importance of the Spiritual Reart.

•

124Dr. Javad Nurhakhsh, The PsychologyofSufism (Del wa Nafs), (London and New
York: Khaniqahi-NimatuJlahi Publications, 1992) 71.
12SKnysh, 110.
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Just as the physical heart maintains the continued functioning of the
body through its perpetuaI and spontaneous action, the spiritual heart
automatically regulates the temperament and psychological actions. The
physical heart govems the physical body, white the spiritual heart
govems the psyche. 126
White the Bayin aJ-Farq presents a clarification of four levels of the Heart,
apparently Tinnidhl is not consistent in his works on the number and arder of the

maqamat aJ-qaJb. "He presents differenl pictures of the heart, divided into three, four,
and seven organs. The heart is the king and the intellect ils chief ministcr."127 In the

Bayan aJ-Farq, Tinnidhl mentions the "ineffable stations", the layers of the heart which
lie beyond those mentioned in the book and cao only he known by those who reach an
intense level of nearncss to the Divine (with, of course, the help of the Divine). 128
i. The Firsl Stal ion-The ~adr

•

The Arabie root

~-d-r most

commonly refers to the first and foremost of something,

the part of a thing which one faces is the $adrofthat thing J29 . ft is the front most part
of something, the place from whence somelhing cornes.
Arabie language, states that, as

~adr is

Lane., in his Lexicon of the

the front of something, it is hence allied with the

breast or bosom of a human, and often means mind. 130 This usage of $adrto mean the
physical breast or chest is perhaps the most eommon usage of the lenn. As Ibn

Man~ür

points out, when the QurMI says., "...the hearts in the breast"., it is used for emphasis, for
there is no other place for the heart to he located but the breast. 131

Hence, the

expression "ra/11b aJ-:;adl', ample/dilated in the breast/bosom (to mean liberal, frce

•

126Nurbaksh, 76.
121Baldick, 44.
128Bayan aJ-Farq, 32.
129Ibn Ma~ur,
- vo1.2,416.
130Lane, vol. 2, 1661.
131 lbn MaD?ur,
- vo.1 2,416.
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thinking) and "qsyyiqu a/-$s&', (having the mindlbreast straight or contractcd).132
There also exists the expression
minds." 133

"dhar aI-suoul', which

Lane translates as "what is in the

A gannent which covers the breast and shoulders may also he callcd .sidar.,

from the same root.

MU$sddar refers to a man strong in the chest, one who is

courageous. M~ürrefers to a man with a problem or complaint (i.e., a complaint of the
chest).
The advent of something can also be called the .sadr of sorncthing, its beginning or
first part, such as the title of a book or writing or its first part. On a similar vein, the
highest official in a govcmment, such as a prime ministcr who reports to the King, may

he called ".sadr aJ-.sudür".134 There is also an expression ".sadr al-qawl', the saying
issued or emanated.
$adr can also he used to rcfer to the highest or optimal point of something, such as

•

the bail of the foot

("~'adr

al-qadmn ), the tip of an arrow (n.sadr al-sahm"), and the

highest point in an oasis (".sudiir a/-watfl').

nAfter entering the bouse, one finds the

high seat, .sadr, or the throne,.... n1 35 To honor someone, that person is placed on the

.sadr.
Another meaning from this root may he the sense of something ret urning or going
back (mU$adarat). The verbs ~dar and ~addam. connote eausation, as in "he causcd
something or someone to ret urn. Along the concept of "retuming" is the word
which is associated with the

al-~çadar,

Efait "The fourth day of the sacrifice [pcrfonned by the

pilgrims]: sa called because the people then rctum from Mekkeh to thcir abodes. n136
Likewise, the expression ':lawaf aJ-.sadl', refcrring to the circumnabulation around the

•

132Lanc, vol. 2~ 1661.
133Ibid.
134Ibid. It may he notOO that in the Ottoman court, Sadrazam (from the Arabie ~adr ala,?am) was one of the highest positions in the govemmcnt.
135Sc himmel, 1994: St.
136Lane, vol. 2, 1661. (Note: parenthesis are found in the original)
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Ka'aba upon the return from Mount 'Ararat during the Ifajj. M8$dar is a grammatical
term referring to the root origin ofa word from which the verbs are derived.

$adroccurs in the Qur'in sorne forty-four limes in its singular and plural fonns. Of
these forty-four uses of .sadrl.sudiir, almast one third of the times it is use~ it is in the
phrase "dbit a/-sudÜ1". Dhar means essence, nature, being. 137 This phrase thcn may he
translated as the "essence of the $udÜT(breasts)". Within the context of the Qurân, tbis
phrase is connected witb God's knowledge of what is contained within the $udtir of
people whether tbey present what is truly there or they attempt to bidc il. In SÜTat AlI

!mrin, there is description of the loss by the Muslims in the BaUle of U11ud. Booty was
not obtained, and sorne were beginning to lose faitb in the Message and the Messenger.
This, however, was part of the Divine plan to test those present. "And purge what is in
your hearts (qulübikiim). For Gad knowcth weil the secrets (dhit) of your hearts (al-

•

$udür)."138 In Sirat Luqmtin, believers are told not to grieve for those who tum from
faith, as God is aware of ail their deeds. "For God knows weIl aU that is in (men's)J39
hearts (al-.sudür,140." Omniscience is again cmphasized in Süral F8Iir.

"Verily God

knows (ail) the hidden things (ghayb) of the heavens and the earth: Verily He has full
knowledge of aIl that is in (men's) hearts (al-;;udÜI1."141 "He merges Night ioto Day,

and He merges Day ioto Night; And He has full knowledge of the secrets of (ail) hearts

(al-sudÜ11." 142
Although perhaps the cquivalent phrasing is nol used, 01 her refercnces are made to
God's knowledge of what is in the $adr, whcther one reveals it or not. "And verily thy

137J. Milton Cowan (ed), The Hans Wchr Dictionary ofModem Writtcn Arabie., Ithaca,
New York: Spoken Language Press, 1976.

138QurD 3: 119.

•

139Brackets are included in the translation.
140QlUM 31:23 .

141Ibid.,35:38.
142Ibid., 57:6.
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Lord knoweth aIl that their hearts do hide, as weil as ail that they reveal ("ma tu/dnna
~udürublJ111 wa miyu'aliniinlJ')." 143 Sorne people may attempt to hide from God what is

truly within themselves.

Thus, SÜTat Hüd speaks of sorne people in this manner:

"Sebold! tbey fold up (yatbnÜDa) their hearts, tbat they may lie hid from Him."I44 God
knows ail of the tricks which people may use to deceive the eyes and He knows what is
hidden or concealed in the $UdÜF(40: 19).145
$adr seems to have been used in the Qur'in in refercnce to bcings other than

hwnans. Sürat 'AnkabÜl refers to God's knowledge of aIl things by asking the rhetorieal
question: "Does not God know bcst ail that is in the hearts of ail Creation ($udür a/-

'a1arnin)?" 146
SÜTat al-Nass is a sürat weil known and oftcn quoted by Muslims. In it, refuge is
sougbt in God from those who whisper (yuw8swisu) evil or hurtful things ioto the ~udür

•

of humans. 147 This whispering may come from the promptings of the nafs or from the
tcmptings of one of the sbaya!ln, which try to incite fear, strife, and forgctfulness in
hmnan.
The ability ta expand and contraet is attributcd ta the ~adr in the Qur'an. Expansion
and contraction of the $adr is associated with the ability to acccpt faith or Islam and
expand the breast, or ta deny it and experience contraction. The Quran thus directly
allies Islam with the

~~adr.

SÜTat Insbi11ÙJ begins with the question: "Have We not

expanded (nashnlq) thce thy breast (~adraka)."148 God appears to choose ta Icarl sorne
to faith and lead others away from il.

143 Ibid., 27:74.

144Ibid., 11:5.
145 Ibid., 40:19.

•

146Ibid., 29: 10.
147Ibid., 114:5.
148Ibid., 94: 1. The Hans Wehr Dictionary defines

sbara1Ja as "to cut open, rip open,

make clearly or discernable, or to cxplain/elucidatc."
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Those whom God (in His Plan)
Willeth to guide, -He openeth (yasbral)
Their breast to Islam;
Those whom He willeth
To lcave straying,-He maketh
Their breast close and constrictcd (yaj'al iadrabu ?ayyiqan /Jurjan)
As if tbey had to climb
Up to the skies: thus
Dotb Gad (heap) the penalty
On those who refuse to believe." 149
It appears that it is possible for people to alsa choose belief or unbelief (the
seemingly contradictory Qur'anic verses bave made for much debate among Muslim
theologians and philosophers). Sorne had become Muslims at the limc of the revclation
of the QurBn and then became apostates, "...but such as opcn thcir breast to Unbelief
(shara1)a bi a1-kufri ;iadran), On them is Wrath from G~ .... "150 To the contrary, for
those possessing knowledge, the Truth will he self-evident in their iudiïr (29:49). The

•

Prophet Moses entreats Gad to expand his ~adr.151
As a Mercy from God, He May also heal the pain inflictcd upon the $udiïr of the
believers. Healing is part of the reward in this life (and Paradise in the Hereafter) to
those who believe and perfonn good deeds. "And Wc shaH removc from their hcarts
(~udürihiJn) any lurking sense of injury.,,152 If they show courage and continue to fight
aD, Gad will bring victory and "...heal

(yashfï) the breasts (~udÜ1J of the Believers." 153

God may also heal the diseases of the ~udürin order to aid the expansion offaith. 154 To
those who deny the message, God sends terror into thcir $udÜTwhen they figbt. 155

149QIH'in 6: 125
150Jbid., 16:06.
151 "Qala Rabbi ishraiJ R ~adi7(20:25)." He gocs on to ask God to rcmove the obstacles

•

before him and belp him to speak weil and convince those he was sent to persuade.
152Qur'in 7:43.
153Ibid., 9: 14.
154Ibid., 10:57.
155Ibid., 59: 13.
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For those who dispute God and His signs, their

~udür are

empty of anything positive

and contain ooly conceit (kib~.156 As the heart (qalb) is containcd withio the ~adr, the
following is said: "Truly il is nol their cyes that are

blin~

but their hcarts which are in

tbeir breasts. fl157
Desires and wishes are also centred in the $8dr. For example, cattle have many uses
or heneflts such as food, transportation, clothing. Their usefulncss is a gift from God
"...That ye may through them attain to aoy need (IJaJatan) (there may he) in your hearts
(~udiïriküm)."158 Jealousy seems to he centred here as weil. Il is related that the people

of Medina who had sharcd thcir possessions with the Muhajirln after the movernenl
from Mecca ta Medina did not covet what was given to the new inhabitants of Medina
but rathcr were generous to them. "And (thcy)159 entertain no desire in thcir hcarts
(~udiïrihjm)

•

for things given to the (latter), but give them preference over

themsclves. "160
To sorne, the message May appear to include a responsibility far too heavy for one ta
carry. As a comfort, people are laid: "So let thy hcart
00

(~adruka)

be oppressed (lJarajun)

more by any difficulty on that account,.... "161
Within the confines ofTirmidhl's map of the heart, the ~adroccupicsthe outer aspect

(~8hji)

of the comprehensive tenn qalb. To use his aoalogy, il is the white of the cye,

the courtyard of the homestead, and the arca lhat surrounds Mecca. 162 "The breast
(~adJ1163 a1so is ta the heart what the shell is to the pearl."

40:56.
157Ibid, 22:46.
158Ibid.,40:80
159TIte "they" refees to the people of Medina, the An~tir.
160Qur'an 59:9.
16Ilbid., 7:2.
162Bayan aJ-Farq, 29.
163 Ibid., 36. Heer does not include the tenn ~8drin his translation but it bas been added
in order to keep clear what tcnn he is using. As mentioncd prcviously, it is preferable to
keep the Arabie terms to prevent confusion as in English't these four Arabic tenns may
156Ibid.,
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$adr is the place of
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intersection between the outer and inner world. According to Al-Geyoushi, il is tenned
~adr becausc il

is the front of the qa1b and is the first area or station (maqam) in the

maqimit aJ-qa/b. l64
According to Tinnidhl, the $adr is the place of the struggle betwecn the desires and
wishes of the naiS and the desire for purity of the qa/b. Temptations to evil and raneor
attcmpt to enter the inner self of the person through this portal. ''The believer is tested
by means ofthe self and its passions, for the selfbas been granted authority to enter into
the breast." 165 In the Qur'in, there are four levels of souls, the sensual soul, the inspired
soul, the self-criticizing soul, and the tranquil soul, cach of which correspond to one of
the maqimit in Tinnidhl's blueprint. The sensual Soul is alIicd with the $adr and is
referred to in Arabie as a/-naIS a/-ammirab bi al-su-'.166 If the qa1b is strong, as would be
the qalb of a belicver, it ean overcome the whisperings of the lower self: However, if it

•

has not beeo strengthcncd by faith, it can he overwhclmed by the promptings of the nab'
and thus remain divorced from the Divine. Tinnidhl bas an interesting description of
how the evil whisperings of the nafsmay enter the $adr.
The abode of the self is in the hollow of the stomach and the belly. It
becomes cxcited by the blood and the power of impurity (najisah), and
the stomach thus becomes filJed with the darkness of its smoke and the
heat of its fire. The self thereupon enters ioto the breast with its evil
whisperings and base dcsires by way of a testing by God of His servant~
so that he seeks help from his Lord with truc poverty and lastiog
humility, and God answers him and delivers him from the evil of the
self. 167

•

aH be translated as "heart".
164AI.Geyoushi, 1972: 169.
165 Bayan a1-Farq, 32.
166AI-Geyoushi, 1972: 184. Al-Geyoushi translates nafs as souJ, which is the usual
translation ofthis term. Tinnidhl discusses four types of nuftis. This basest nafs is the
nafs a1-ammarah, which Heer translates as "the selfwhich exhorts 10 evil" (Bayin a/Farq~ 27). The use ofthis tenn is found in the Qur'ân 12:53.
167Bayin al-FlUQ, 32.
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By allowing the butTer zone that is the !fadr to cxist, God has shown mercy to
bumans. Here is where the testing of God occurs, and the place where one can begin to
seek God's help and strength in order to overcome the naIS and its (and the Devil's)
whisperings. Tinnidhl quotes the QIU'8n and the verses which deal with testing what is
in the ~dr and also the verse which asks for God's refuge from evil whisperings in order
to prove his point. 168
Tinnidhl often includes strong ligbt and dark symbolism in his work. This is evident
in the Bayan a/-Farq also. Each maqam is associated with a type or degree of Iight. A
distinction is made betwcen the !fam of a bcliever and a unbeliever or hypocrite. The
$8drof a believer is called by Tinnidhi the "ma/am nÜT al-islâm Rh/', "the abode of the
light of Islam". This is rclated to one attribute of the

;t~adr-

contract. Expansion and contraction is a characteristic of the

•

ils ability to expand and
~8dr,

not the qaJh. There

is no Iimit to the amount of expansion and contraction which is possible. Thus, within
the $adrof a bcliever, the light of Islam May expand to the extent that ail traces of the
darkness of unhelief and doubt are completcly pushcd from the

~adr.

On the other hand,

the $8drof an unbcliever (kifii) or hypocrite (munifiq) may becorne so cxpanded with
the darkness of unheliefthat it is completely devoid of aoy light flowing from belief.
Due to the presence of the nafs and ils desires and influence, the .sadr is a place of
possible raneor within the individual. However, for the bclicver, therc is no trepidation
within the

~adr

because Gad bas put faith within it to such an cxtent lbat there is no

room for anything else but tranquility.169 Thus, the difference between the ~adr of a
belicver and an unbelievcr is that an unbeliever continues to suifer from the whispcrings

of Satan as well as from those of the nafs.

In addition., it sutTers from sorrow and

calamity. Within the $adrof a bcliever, thcse whisperings are not heard. However, for

•

168Ibid.,32. The verses from the Qur'an are 3: 154, "Thal God might test what is in your
breasts", and 114:5, "(the same) who wbispcrs into the bearts of Mankind."
169 Bayin

aJ-Farq, 35.
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one whose $adr has been expanded to the light of Islam, one May suifer when hearing of
something evil or impure. According to Tinnidhl, this is the case with the Prophets.
Their $udiïr are so expanded to Islam that tbey Cee1 pain in their $UdÜT when ~1Jirk
(attributing partnership to God) is uttered. The Prophets did not, however, suifer from
the whisperings ofShaytan 170 Ror tbeir own nufüs.171
As was previously mentioned, the $adr is the abode (ma'din) of Islam, and one at this

level of the mystic joumey is called a Muslim.

Tinnidhl notes tbat 1~1am is a

comprehensive term which iReludes faith and works. There is also an outer and an inner
aspect to Islam. In tbis sense, Islam is used more speeifieally by Tinnidhl to mean the
?ihir, the externat, ritual practiecs and the. $adr is the place where knowledge ('ilm) of

the religious duties resides. At this level, the type of knowledge present here is the
knowledge which can he attaincd through study, effort, and concentration. This type of

•

•

knowledge enters the $8dr and can Icave there also. The $adr is like a passage of the

17ÜTirmidhl uses the tenn ShaYlan whieh, although it May be considered a proper name
of the being equivalent to the Biblical Satan, May he considered a generic term referring
to evil or rcbcllious spirits (iinn)which in prc-Islamic lore wcre considered highly
intelligent and were thought to inspire poets. ShaYlin and ils plural shiyalin are used in
the Qur'tin on numerous occasions and the definite, aJ-Shay{an is considered an
equivalent for IbUs(which is a proper name, not used in a generic sense or in a plural
fonn). (For more information, sec the article on ShsYl8n in the Encyclopcdia oflslam,
2nd cd., vol. 9: 406-409.) Tinnidhl's assertion that the Prophcts did no suffcr from the
whisperings of Shsy!an appears to contradict the Qur'in and its statement that alShaYlin did interferc with the Prophets by playing on thcir desires (22:52). This
discussion becomes important later especially in the controversy over the so callcd
"Satanie Verses", verses which sorne laler asscrted that the Prophet composed in order
to aid the conversion ofhis contemporaries by any means possible (53:19-20, which
refer to the goddesses Lit, 'Uzzi, and Manat). For furthcr discussion ofthis controversy
and the laler consensus (ijmal see ~f~ammad 'An Shawkanl's Fat/J a1-QatBr(Bcirut:
Dâr al-Filer, 1992), vol.3, p. 661.
171 Baylin a1-Farq, 33. This view ofthe Prophets, especially the Prophct MuI)ammad,
being immlUle to the whisperings ofIbUs tics ioto Tinnidhl's view of the sinlcssness of
the Prophet Mu1}.ammad. For more on this ides and the Prophet's status as the "Scal
(khatm) ofthe Prophets", see Tirmidhl's Kbalm a1-Awljyi~
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entering and exiting of the type ofknowledge which can he acquircd and then forgotten.
Forgetting is due to the influence of the

nm.

This type of knowledge (Le. knowledge of sbarl'alJ, IJadltIJ) does not
become finnly established in the breast except alter much repetition,
concentration and perseverance, for the breast is Iike a passage,
especially for that knowledge which is acquired by hearing and which
enters it from outside. As so lhat which cnters [the breast] from insidc
the heart, such as the subtleties of wisdom (la!a~T aJ-l)i/anaIJ) and
indications of grace (sbawanid al-minnab),it is finnly established in the
breast, because it is the place for distractions and desires. The breast is
Iikc a courtyard of the house (hayt) within the home (dlir). Servants,
neighbors,strangers, and othees sometimes enter the home,but no one
entees the master's house except for blood kindred.relatives,or close

friends. 172
There is, thus, a sort of communication and a connection bctween the

qalb other than the fact that the qalb is physically located within the

•

~adr and

~adr.

the

Wbat is

included in the qalb is manifested in the exterior of the individual through the exit point
of the

~adr.

To use Tinnidhl's imagery, the breast is a spring which emanales from the

qalh. Or, to use another analogy, the qalh is the root and the

~adr the

trec and ils

branches which are visible to the naked cye. 173
Along with the Iight symbolism mentioned before, Tinnidhl also uses mountain
imagery to cnforcc his internai mapping. He rationalizcs his use of mountain imagery to
deseribc the lights associated with each level by saying lhat the mountain is a fitting
analogy to describc something which is so firmly rooled that none can truly destroy it

but God. As one progresses, the Iight which is assigncd to each level (maqim) is more
finnly rootcd into a Mountain of Light. "Submission is a mountain and the ground on
which it stands is the Breast;.... "I74 At each levcl, the mounlain is characterlzed by a
diffcrent aspect, and is rootcd in a different part of the Heart. This is based on a Ifadith

•

172Ibid, 83.
173 lbid., 30.

174Geyoushi. 1972: 184.
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orthe Prophet: "Faith in their hearts is Iike the finnly anchored mountains."17S On top
of each mountain pea~ there is a bird which symbolizcs one of the four grades of the
soul residing; "the bird of the Mountain of the Breast is the sensual soul."176 This bird
passes through the valleys ofpolytheism, skepticism, and hypocrisy. Il may stop at aoy
of these and may he dissuaded from doing

50

by the effort of the individual to increase

his or her submission and focus on the journcy further inward. Of course, therc is the
possibility to remain frozen in these dubious vallcys.
ÏÎ.

The Second Station-The Qalb
Qa/h is based on the thrce consonant root q-/-b, which in its vcrb fonn mcans to

change or alter. Ibn Man~ür bcgins bis exposition of the root q-I-b by saying that il is
the transformation of a thing from ils appcarance .177 Qalah~ the form 1 verb, means to

•

alter or change. For cxample, "qalaba kallimari': "He altcred or changed the order of

words of 8 sentence or the /ike, by inversion, or by any transposition." 178 Lane also
cites the saying "Qalaha AI/ah fu/anan i1ayhl', "God trans/atcd such a one unto Himse/f;

hy dcath; mcaning God took bis sauf;...." 179

In the Fonn II of the verb, the action is intensified, thus qal/aha mcans to invert or
tum upside down. "QaJ/BlJtubu biyaml'- "lturncd il over and ovcr with my band" 180
Also, "qallaba a/-fikkara fi umrin", "He invcstigatcd, or revolvcd rcpeatcdly, in hù; minet

thoughts, considerations, or idcas, with a vicw

10

the attainment of sorne object, in

relation to an affaii:"181 To further strengthen the notion that this fonn of the verb has
within ils meaning "to consider", Lane cites the phrase from the Qur'ân "wa qallabü laka

17SIbid., 185.
176Ibid., 184.
177Ibn M ~ur,
- vol. 3, 144.
178Lane, vol. 2, 2553. [t should he notcd tbat the italics occur in the original.
179Ibid.
180Jbid.
181 Ibid.
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al-umÜf", "... thcy turncd ovcr and over in thcir minds affairs, meditatiDg what tbey

sbould do to tbce.... "182 The Lisan aJ-~ab also cites the usage of the ward taqallubun
to mean "someone who aets in whatever way he pleases."183 Dcrived from this notion of
tuming over and over, changing, mulling tbings over is a related concept inherent in the
verbal nouo of this Form fi verbe

Th us, taqUb May Mean repenting or grieving as

evidenced by the expression "taq/cebu al-kaffaynl', which Lane defincs as "...an action
of him who is repenting or grieving; and thcrcforc metonymically denotes repentance,
or grief...."184
Alteration or change is also implied in Fonn

VU.

"A/-inqilib ili Allib": "The

transitioD, and the being trans/a/cd, or removed, 10 G~ by death: .... "185 There is also
the Qur'inic saying: "Wa in a~ibathu filnatun inqa/a 'a/i wajhibl'.

This May he

translated as "... iftTia/ bcfalls him, and [particularly such as] diseasc in himself and his

•

caUle, he rctums [to his fonner waJl, Le., in this case,] 10 infidc/ily."186
Other fonns ofthis root also imply versatility. Qa/üb may he used to descrïbe a man
who is proticient in a nomber of tasks or who has broad knowledge base. This same
meaning is also implied in the phrase" riji1un qul/ablU1. "187
Both Ibn Man?Ur and Lanc list fu'Bdas a synonym for hcart. Thcse two tcnns appear
to he intrinsically tied, in Arabie poetry and even in more modem usage. "Ibn Sayyidihi
said: the qa1h is the fuad"188 For sorne grammarians, qalb is morc specifie while for
others, fu'Bdrefcrs ta the covering of the qalb.

•

182Ibid., Qur'an 9:48.
183Ibn Ma~Ur, vol. 3, 144.
184Lane, vol. 2, 2553.
18Slbid.
186Ibid. Qur'an 22: II. (Translation of the QuriD is Lane's, not yüsif'Afi.)
187Ibid.
188Ibn Man~ür, vol. 3, 145.
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Az says, 1 have observed that sorne of the Arabs cali the whole flesh of
the qalb, ils fat, and ils !Jija1J [or septum?], qalb and Fu'ad, and 1 have not
observed them to distinguish between the two [words]; but 1do not deny
thst the [word] qalb May he [applied by sorne to] the black clot orblood
iD ils intcrior..... 189

A saying of the Prophet is cited by Ibn

Ma~

to demonstrate the difference

between the two tenns. According to the Ifadlth, the Prophet was describing the people
of Yemen: "... they are more gentle (araq quluban) and more tender hearted (aylan
quluban)."190 Implied in the Ifadith is the description of the qalb as gentle and amiable
and the Fu'id as tender. Lane also mentions that qalb cao also be used to refer to the
stomach. 191
Qalb is considered so named due to the root of the ward, in its verb form referring to

altering, changiog, oscillating.

•

Ibn

Man~

quotes: "What is the name of the qalh

except from (if not from) taqa//ubuhu (that which oscillates)?192 It is said in Islamic
tradition that the qalb lies between the fingers of God (and that He may change the
Heart as He wills). From this notion cornes the famous Ifadith orthe Prophet: "Suh!Jan
Muqallib al-Qulüb". In this /fadlth, MuI)ammad calls on the Divine by saying "Glory to

the Turner of Hearts". 193
QaJbmay also be applied to the best, purest, or choicest part ofsomething. Thus, the

Prophet is reported to have said that the qalb of the Qur'an is SÜTal yaSln. 194 A person
who is ofpure lineage and a model member ofhis or her tribe may he rcferred to as qalb.

189Lane, vol. 2, 2553.
190
Ibn Man~ur,
vol. 3, 145.
191Lane, vol.2, 2553.
192Ibn Man~ür, vol. 3, 145. Translation from the Arabie is mine.
193Ibid., vol.3, 145. This Ifadithquoted by lbn Ma~.
194Lane, vol.2, 2554. The fuillfadil1J is quoted as: "Verily (0 everything there is a
choicc, or hcst part; and the choice ofbes!, part orthe Qur'Bn is YaSIn."
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Thus, the expression" 'arabiyyun qalbun", "a genuine Arabian man" and the feminine,
"imra~UD qa1bun", "a woman pure in regard to her genealogy." 195

Relatcd to the notion of qalb as being the core or centre of something is its usage in
the context of the core of a palm, the white heart of the tree which is called the qalb. In
this context, qaJb may he regarded as a synonym for luhb (pith, core, kernel). This part
of the palm is described by Lane as " ... a soll, white substance, lba! is ca/cn; il is in the

midst ofits uppcnnost part, and ofa plcasant or swcet lastc."I96 Along this same line
of description, qulbun may he used to describe the branches of the palm tree which grow
from the centre or pith of the tree- the qa/b. 197
Citing quotations from the Qur'Iin, both the Lisin al itrab and Lane's Lcxicon stale
that the term qalb can also he used to refer to understanding and considering- in this
context, a tenn synonymous with mind and soul. Lanc cites Surat Qat; verse 36: ''Yerily

•

in this is a Message for any that has a heart and understanding. Or, who gives car and
camestly witnesscs (the truth)."198 Ibn Ma~ür quotes Al-Fara', who is purportcd to
have said, rcgarding the use of qalb in the Arabie language: "Vou do not have a qalh...,
or your qalb is not with you... to mean lhat your intellect, intelligence is not with
you."199 A further quotation more closely gives qalb a cqual footing with 'aql (most
often translatcd as intellect, reasoning).

"Dhahaba qalbu/al?

Ayyu ayna dhahaba

'aqluJaJ?" ("Did your qa/b (cave (you)? Or where is your 'aq/?")200
Qa/b is an important and relatively oft uscd word in the QlU'in. QaJb and its plural

qulüb oceur one hundred and thirty-two limes in the Qur'in. Although the influence of

195Lane, vol. 2,2554.
196Ibid.

•

197Ibid.

198Lane
199Ibn M~ur,
- vol. 3, 145.
200Jbid. Translation of the quote is mine.
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Gad and His Omnipresence is evident in aU things, and in ail aspects of life, it is in the
qa1bthat He appears to have the most direct influence on hwnans.

This communication bctween God and the qu/üb of humans is discussed by
Toshihiko (zutsu in bis book God and Man in the Korlll1. 201 In the book he discusses the
relationship between God and man as described in the Qur'in including various modes of
communication bctween the two.

The Qur'an itself is a linguistic fonn of

communication wbile the main fonn of non-Iinguistic communication (to use Izutsu's
tenninology) between God and humans is the iyit or signs sent by God for humans to
ponder and take as proof of the existence and power of the Divine.

•

The ayi/ bcgin to show their positive effect only when man shows on his
part a decp understanding. Here begins the human side of the matter.
And this very important human activity is cxpressed by a number of
verbs which designate various aspects of "understanding". According to
the Koran, this hwnan act of understanding has ils source in the
psychological capacity called lubb or qalb the '·heart".... The ''hcart is
the very thing which enables man to "understand" the meaning of the
Divine iyit. So, when this principle is sealed and covcred and does not
function propcrly man cannot show any understanding at all. 202
One ayah which in particular directly allies the qalb with knowing or understanding
(or rather refusing to know or understand) is round in Sürat al-Na!J1, "The Bee." This

ayat dcscribes the people who deny God's unity and rcject the existence of the Hcrcafter
by saying "qulühuhum munldratun wa hum mustakbirÜDa'-

n ••

.thcir hearts refuse to

know and they are arrogant.,,203 In a similar vein is the statement found in SÜFat Qif
that the Message sent is truly to any that has a qalb. 204

•

20lIzutsu, 1964.
202Ibid., 137.
203 Qur'an 16:22.
204lbid,50:37.
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Sorne ayat in the Qur'an indicate that within this concept of the human, qalb is
considered one of the sense faculties allied with hearing and/or seeing. 20S Implications
are made lhat the qalb can sec. Narration is made of people who do not understand the
world around them as part of the Divine Proof. Their hearts thus do not know (their
hearts do not leam wisdom through traveling and seeing the consequences of variaus
peoples refusing to recognize the Signs).206 "Truly it is not their eyes lhat are blin~ but
their Hearts which are in their breasts.,,207

sUrat A nifcontains within it an iyah which clearly lists qalb as one of the senses:

•

Many are the linns and men
We have made for Hell:
They have hearts wnerewith they
Understand not, eyes wherewith
They see not, and ears wherewith
They hear note They are
Likc eattle,- nay morc
Misguided; for they
Are heedless (of waming).208
As a punishment for denial of the Signs, Gad is said to put coverings on the hcarts of
people so lhat they are unable to understand. Thus, when the Qur'an is recited, a veil is
put in front of people who do not believe. "And We put coverings over their hearts (and
minds) lest they should undcrstand the Qur'in and deafness into their ears....,,209 In

20SRosenthal, in his Knowledge Triumphant: The Concept ofKnowlcdge in Medieval
Islam (Lciden: E. 1. Brill, 1970) asserts that the QurSn refers to human knowledgc being
obtained by three organs in the body- the eye, the ear, and the heart (qa1h).
206Ibid., 22:46. The verb 'aqilûoa is used herc.
207Ibid. In his book The Structure ofEthicaI Tenns in the Koran, Izutsu comments on
this ayaIJ by saying the following (Izutsu, 1959: 124):
This means that, physically, the kaRrs are defectless: they have hcarts to undcrstand
with, cars to hear, and cyes to sec with; it is thcir hearts "that arc wilhin their
bosoms" that are defcctive.

•

20SIbid., 7: 179
209Ibid, 17:46. Yusif'Afi adds the parenthetieal addition "and minds" to clarify the
meaning. This, however, is his addition and does not accur in the original Arabie.
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addition, SUrat al-Kahlincludes a similar expression as the previously mentioned. Veils
(aXinnslan) are placed over the Rearts and ears ofthose who tom away from the Signs

so that they are unable to understand. 210
God is also described as making hearts hard. [n describing the Children of Israel, the

Qur'in says tbal they broke the Covenant they had made with God and werc thus cursed.
As part of the curse, God thus "...made lbeir hearts grow hard."211 ln another segment,

the Prophet Moses bcscecbes God to punish Pharaoh and his people by hardening their
hearts so that tbey cannot believe. 212
Hcarts can also be hardened against rcrnembering God and His signs. "Woc ta those
whosc hearts arc hardened against celebrating the praises of God."213 Implicd herc is
the idea that their hcarts arc hard oftheir own accord, not due to the influence ofGod or

•

His punishment.
Hypocrisy can also he put into hearts by God. 214 He also May let hearts go awry on
the wrong path 215 or turn (~arafa) hearts away.216 ln pondering the inabilily of people
to comprehend the Qur'an, the rhetorieal question is asked: "...or are thcir hearts locked
up?"217
Within the Qur'in, the perhaps strongest expression of how God deals with those
who reject His signs and dcny the message is to say that God has "sealed" the qalb and
thereby forfcited any possibility of understanding on the part of the person. Two vcrbs

210Reference to God veiling the heart to prevcnt understanding is also found in 6:25,

17:46, 18:57, and 41 :5.

•

211 Ibid., 5: 14. If Wa ja'alniqulûbahum qasiyalun."
212Ibid., 10: 88. "Wa ashdud 'ali qu/ubihim faJi yu'min ün." Further referencc to God's
hardening ofhearts is round in 6:43 and 2:74.
213Ibid., 39:22.
214Ibid, 9:77.
215Ibid., 61 :5
216Ibid., 9: 127.
217Ibid.,47:24. "Am 'ali qu/übin iqliiluhi/!"
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are used to signify this "sealing" of the qalh- !aha'a and Khalama. 218

The more

nwnerous of the two rcgarding the frequency of rcferences is the fonncr- !aba'a.
Characteristic of the tiyit which use this expression of God sealing the heart is the
following verse, found in SÜTaI Ghtifar. Description is made of people who argue about
the signs sent by God. "Gricvous and odious (is such conduet) in the sight ofGod and of
the Believers.

Thus doth Gad seal up evcry heart- of arrogant and obstinate

transgressors."219

It is apparent from this verse and aIl the others which use tbis

expression that according to the Qurlinic accounts, Gad seals the hearts of unbclievers
only after they have denied or ridiculed the signs He has sent.
As for the verb

khatam~

this is used in much the same sense. God seais the hcarts of

unbclievers or hypocrites to prevent them from comprehending Him and His signs. One
of the most stalwart expressions of the scverity ofthis punishmcnt is found in Süral al-

•

Aniün which asks the rhetorical question: "Say: "Think ye, if God took away your

hearing, and your sigbt, and scalcd up you hearts, who-a god other than God- could
restore them to you?"220
Just as God cao seal up hearts, veil them, or put hypocrisy into lhem, so also can He
open hearts to the Message. 221 Unlike the unbelievers, whose hcarts are hardened so
that they cannot understand the message, the belicvcrs are described thus: "And their
hcarts do soften to thc celebration of God's praises. "222
The softness and pliability of the heart ofbelicvers in the Message is characteristic of

a healthy heart. However, the hcart can have pathologies which diminish its capacity to

•

218Both ofthese verbs contain within them the rneaning to impress, stamp, or scal
something.
219Qur'in 40:35. Usage of the verb !abll'a in relation to God and His sealing ofhearts is
foundalso in verses 7:100, 7:101,9:87,10:74, 16:108,30:59,47:16, and 63:3.
22oIbid., 6:46. The use of khatama is also found in 2:7,42:24, and 45:23.
221 Ibid., 22:54.
222Ibid., 39:23.
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comprehend God and His message or cause people to lie about what they truly hold as

true in their bearts. "In thcir bearts is a discase; And God has incrcased their disease:
And grievous is the penalty they (incur)~ Because lbey are false (to tbemselves)."223
People may also divide up the Qur'in and focus on the sections of the Book which are
allegorical rather than clear in meaning in order to justify their wishes or divide people.
''But those in whose hearts is perversity follow the part thereofthat is allegorieal...."224
On the Last Day, the hcarts of thase who denied the Message will be agilated. 225
And~

only those who are in plsession of a sound (saRm) heart will he successful on that

day.226
Therc arc other ways in which God may communicate with humans through the
heart. Revelation was sent directly to the heart of MuI}.amma~227 and the followcrs of

•

Jesus receivcd the message straight to thcir hcarts. 228 God knows directly what is in the
heart 229 and judges the intentions of the heart. "Gad will not cali you to aeouot for
thoughtlessness in your oaths, but for the intentions in your hcarts."230
"And know that God cometh in between a man and his heart,....,,231 One of the ways in
which God communieates positively to the heart of believers is by sending down
tranquility, slÏkina1J,

10

the hearts of belicvers as a reward. 232 Convcrsely, fear and

terror May he scnt to the hcarts of unbelicvers as a punishmcnt for their deDiaI. 233

223lbid.,2:10. "Fi qu/übihim mara{lun." For further referenccs to the heart being
5:52, 9: 125, 22:53,24:50,33: 12, 33:32, 33:60,47:20, and 74:31.
224Ibid.,3:7.
22Slbid., 79:8.
226Ibid,26:89.
227Ibid., 26: 194.
228Ibid.,57:27.
229Ibid., 26: 194.
23oIbid.,2:225. Sec also 8:70, 33:5, and 33:51.
231 Ibid., 8:24.
232Ibid., 48: 18.
233Ibid., 3: 151,33:26,59:2,8: 12.
dise~ see

•
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Eisewhere, mention is also made of God removing terror from hearts234 as weil as
fortifying them. 235
As for the unbelievers and those wallowing in

sin~

it is s8id that stains appcar on their

hcarts, testifying to the ill they do. 236

From what is said in the Qur'in, faith and ils sister, piety (taqwa1, are houscd in the
heart. For the people who believe in God and the Last Day,

n •••

He has written Faith in

their hearts. n237 Also, faith is firmly held in the hearts of those who bclicve238 and

".•.GOO has endeared the Faith to you, and has made il beautiful in your hearts~...."239
Again, the hearts of believers are contrasted with thosc of belicvers. To gain sorne
benefit, people lie with their tangues and say they believc, but do not really hold belicf
in their hearts. 240 The Bedouin (whom Yüsuf 'Ali identifies spccifically here as the

•

Baou Asad) maintained that they had acceptcd [siam but were wavcring in their faith.
Those who had already become part of the Community were laid to say that

n •••

Wc have

submitted our wills to Go~ For not yet has Faith entercd yoUf hearts. "241
[siam replaced blood sacrifice with the s8crificing of one's own life in the action of
submission to Gad and His will. [n this vein, truc taqwais not in sacrificing animais but
in taqwi al-qalb, "piety ofhcart."242 [n addition, God is said to test hearts for picty.243

Dhikr, rcmembrance of Gad, is an cxtrcmely important concept for Sufis. 244

This

word is found in the Qur'in and is used to ilIustrate the hcarts of Bclievcrs and how they

234Ibid., 34:23.

23sIbid, 28: 10,8: Il, and 18: 14.
236Ibid., 83: 14.

237Ibid., 58:22. "Awli'ika kataba Ji qulUbihim al-Iman. "
238Ibid., 2: 118.

•

239Jbid., 49:7.
240Ibid., 5:41.
241 Ibid., 49: 16.
242Ibid., 22:32.

243Ibid.,49:3.
244 Dhi.kr has, of course, grown to become a fonn of Muslim meditation such as
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behave. For those sincere in Faith., remembrance of God is said to bring assurance or
satisfaction (ta!ma'inn) to the heart. 245 "God made it but a message of hopc., and an
assurance to your hcarts...."246 Believers are cxhortcd also to oRly give alliance to one
who has been pennitted by God to remember Him often. 247
According to the Bayin al-Farq., once one has passed through the maqamal al-~·adr,
one passes into the second level, the maqimal al-qaJb. To follow the analogies Tirmidhl
has already presented., within his map, the qalb is as the black portion of the eye, the
house within the homestead., the almond within the outer covering of the nut, and the
city of Mecca within the confines of the ljaram. 248 Within this layer is houscd the "light
of faith"-"nÜT a/-lman"- whicb means that the person has an acceptance of God's
revclation within his or her heart and has moved from the levcl of Muslim to the level of

Mu'min (''BeIieverU). 249

•

The tenn qalb is also used metaphorically to signify "sclr'. Tinnidhl quotcs a verse

from the Qur'in to demonstrate his assertion. "Gad said in the story of Jesus: 'Thou
knowest what is in my self.' That is., Thou knowest whal is in my heart."250
ln addition to the nÜT al-Iman which residcs in the qalh, several otheT attributes arc
enumeratcd in relation to their location within the qalb. Included in this list are: the
lights of submissivencss (khushul, piety (taqwa), love (maiJabbah), consent (rif/al,

•

repeating the names ofGod to reach a ditTerent level of consciousness. The various Sufi
orders (TBriq8i) have developcd different fonns of DhiJa, but ail fonns are centrcd on
the goal of purifying the heart by acting on the subtlc heart and clearing its perception.
An excellent article dealing with Dhikr, especially in the carly stages ofPcrsian Sufism
is Muhammad Isa Wallcy's "Contemplativc Disciplines in Early Persian Sufism" in
Lewisohn's ClassicaJ Pcrsian Sufism: fivm ils Origins 10 Rumi
245Ibid., 13:28.
246Ibid., 8: 15.
247Ibid., 18:28.
248 Bayin al-Farq, 30.
249Ibid., 87.
250Ibid.,83. The Qur'in verse citcd by Tirmidhl is 5: 116.
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certainty (yaqin), fear (khawf and waja", hope (raja), patience (~ab~, contentmenl
(qani'ah), calmness (saJànah), humility (ikhbat), softness (lin), tranquility (i!ma'ninah),

retinement (lamJii~), and purity (JabBrah).
The oiir al-iman differs from the nÜT al-Islam (found within the ~ad~ bccause il does
not increase or decrease. As stated earlier, expansion and contraction arc characteristics
of the $adr, not the qalb. Especially characteristic of the nÜT a/-iman is its production of
fear and promise within the Believer as opposed to the fcar and promise gencratcd by
the nÛT al-Islam. 251
Limitlessness is a characteristic of the qalb (as opposcd to the

~adr which

is finitc).

This quality is alluded to in the famous Ifadith Qudsl: "Hcaven and earth contain me
not, but the heart of my faithful servant contains me...252

•

Infinitude is especially

cstabHshed in the qulubofthe Awliyi'. Within their hearts arc houscd wisdom, mercy,
kindness, uoveiling, and the radiance of faith- ail tokens granted ta them by God. 253
Tirrnidhl very eloquently states the concept of the heart's limitlessness in rcsponse to a
quest ion posed by a st udent:
A student asked: "Is there a Iimit to hcarts? lndecd, tbcre arc those who
say: 'There is no limit to hearts because hearts travel to Him Who has no
limite Every fricnd of God who claims he has reached a station beyond
which there is no station is mistaken. For how could aoyone aUain to the
majesty ofGod (~amal Allih), and yel there he a limit to hearts?'254
Tinnidhl likens the light of the heart to the sun's light. The sun's light does not in
and of itself increase or decrease. On Earth, perceptions of the apparent changes in the
sun's light occur due to external factors which obscure the light such as fog, clouds,

•

251Geyoushi,1972:183.
252Quoted in Schimmel, 1975: 190.
253Geyoushi, 1972: 174.
254 Sirat

a/-A wliyi~ 96.
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etc..... In like manner, the light of the qalb is immutable. However, defects of the ~adr
may obscure its light.
Similarly, if the ligbt of faith, the light of gnosis, or the light of UDity bc
ovcreorne by the darkness of negleet, the clouds of forgetfulness, or the
veils of disobedience, and the breast beeomes tilled with the dust of
passion, the fog of the hannful deeds of the selt: and despair of God's
spirit then the authority of thesc lights over the self is lessened and tbey
remain limited to themselves behind these veils and eurtains. 2S5
For one aIDicted by these maladies of the

~adr,

the only way the infirmity may he

removed is through intervention of the Divine who May purify the ~udiïr of those who
meditate and bold finn to the Sunnah of the Prophet.
As Tirmidhl is fond of light and dark symbolism, a further analogy May be added
based on this symbolism. The qalb May be likened to a lanlero, n...which is only fit if lit

•

by the light ofpiety and certitude."256 [fthese qualities are absent, the lantero will not
fulfill its function of radiating light. Tinnidhl also likens the qalb to a mirror which May
be deemed uscless if it is covered in a cloth. 257
Conduct of the individual is a result of the naIS. However, this is the Iimit of the
influence of the nafs (i.e., the external expressions of the nafs and the ~adJ1. Although
the qalb is located within the ~adr, the qalb is not under the authority of the ~'adror nafs
but rather, the authority of the nafsover the actions of the individual is dependent uPOn
the qalh and its authority- "...for the heart is like a king and the self is its kingdom. n258

255 Dayan al-Farq,

90.

256Geyoushi, 1972: 171.
al-Farq, 91.
258Ibid.,30. Tinnidhl goes on to quote a lfadith:
The APOstle ofGod said: "The hand is a wing, the two fect are a post-horse, the two
eyes are a meaos of good, the t wo cars are a funoel, the liver is rnercy, t he spleen is
laughter, the two kidncys are deceit and the lung is breath. Thus if the king is sound, his
troops are also sound, and if the king is corrupt, so also are his troops corrupt." The
Apostle ofGod thus explaincd that the hcart is a king, and that the brcast is to the hcart
as the square (maydin) to the horseman.
257 Bayin

•
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As implied by the lfadith quoted at the beginning of this work, the soundncss of the
members is dependent upon the soundness (or health) of the qaJh.
The qalb has the ability ta send messages to the ~8dr. Tinnidhl explains that these
messages may he such things as what he tenns "subtleties ofwisdom" (la!a'ifal-IJl1anah)
or "indications of grace" (shawihid al-minnah).259 As for these messages, they are types
of knowledge which are rooted in the qalb. Knowledge which has ils source in the qalb
is a particular type of knowlcdge, completely unlike the type of knowlcdge found in the
~adr.

That knowledge which is centred in the qa/b is placed thcre by the Divine; no

amount of st udy or memorization can place it thcre but once there, it does not depart.
When the individual studies and increases his or her "book" knowledge, the $adrmay
become arrogant if the person is not vigilant. 260
Citing a lfadIth, Tinnidhl explains that therc arc two types ofknowledge: knowledge

•

of the tangue and knowledge of the heart.

Knowlcdge of the tongue includes the

knowledge of the prccepts of the religion- the knowlcdgc centred in the

~·adr.

Knowledge of the heart is a knowlcdge, an understanding put in the qa/b of the person
by God. It is important to note lhat Tinnidhl cmphasizes that the knowledge of the
precepts, law, and traditions of the religion is of liUle value unless Gad grants the "inner
knowledge" necessary to understand the spirit behind the outer practice of the religion.

•

259Ibid.,83.
260The danger ofpride on the mystic path is discussed quite clearly in Tinnidhl's SIrat
8/-Awliya~ As one becomes more and more knowlcdgablc of the faith and bcgins to
practice its tenets~ the admiration of people may become a problem if one does not
strive to let go of ail pleasures of the naIS., including the pleasure associated with
worship. Tirmidhl offers this description in the Sirat al-Awliyi'(53)
And now the lion that had only prctcnded to be dead leaps forth from insidc him and
climbs onto his neck. This occurs whcn the servant ofGod enjoys thosc pleasurcs
which had disappeared after he weaned himself of them, and he is immersed in them
once more. His camai soul is Iike a fish that has slipped out of the net. Il dives and
darts about in the water the more violently bccausc it is afraid for itself lest il be
caught.
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Tinnidhl tenns tbis particular type of knowledge which has its abode within the qalb
"al-'ilm a/-nati"- "valuable or useful knowledge."261 Il must he ooted, however, that in
order for the pcrson to he successful in the rcalm of ncarncss to God bath the inncr and
t

outer aspects of religion must he fui fi lied.
component leads one to hypocrisy

Outer knowledge lacking the inner

while the existence of inner knowledgc (or

understanding) without the cxternal practice (or denial of the necessity of the Shari'ah)
leads one to he a heretic (zindiq).262 To he successful there must he the combination of
'ilm (knowledge) and 'amal (pract ice).
[t is within Tirmidhl's elucidation of the characteristics of the qalb lhat we hegin to
more fully see his thcory of knowledgc come to Iight. One may move toward God and
bcgin to strive in the way toward Him with the knowlcdge acquired by books, but this

•

only leads one as far as the first maqim. 263 To move further, to have understanding,
one must rcceive a boon from God allowing this to occur. With this boon, each person
has a diffcrent grade of uoderstanding and may use that knowledge in various ways
congruent with his or her levcl of understanding.
Know that there is no Iimit to the depth of the heart's scas, oor an end to
the multitude of its ri vers. Wise men (I]ukamal in thcse scas resemble
pearl divers and in rivers they are like fishennen. Each of them finds
and brings forth from them according to God's providence. 264
Thus, each person on the path May he given a special dispensation of knowledge of a
particular type. Tirmidhl Iists several such specifie types of knowledge givcn out by
God to people who arc seeking.

Eaeh of thesc is considered an aspect of wisdom.

Someone may reccive knowledge (or perhaps realization) of the deeeptiveness of the

261 Bayin al-Farq, 26.

•

262Ibid., 85.
263This may he an insertion of sorne polemic against the rigid adherence to the (ctter of
the law and the rites of the religion only without truc understanding of the logie and
inner meaning of the religion.
264 Baytin aJ-Farq, 84.
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pleasures of the world- the essential "glamour" of the world. To another may he given
knowledge ofthe ranles of the pious and the people of learning and those noble of spirit.
Eloquence of tongue in the explication of the Grace, Beaut y, and Bounty of God or the
vision ofwhat God has intendcd for Eternity arc also possible gifts. Truc

unde~'1anding

of the Power of God and the comprehension of His Signs (iyit) are hestowcd to sorne.

Or, the vision of God's Greatness, especially vis-a-vis the utter poverty and dependence
ofhumans upon Him and His bounty May he bcstowcd. Ma'rifah (Gnosis), Ffubb (Love)
and God's protection are dispcnsed to some as weil as the vision of God's uniqueness,
"...so that he sees within himself (fi sinih/) nothing but God."265 This is only a partial
list of the gUis given; as Tinnidhl points out, there is no limit to these wisdoms. 266
Unlike the knowledge acquired in the $adr, from the maqamal al-qalb begins a type

•

of knowledge which is at limes ineffable. Tinnidhl teons this type of knowledge

~1m

al-

!}iJanah wa-al-ishirah, the "knowledge ofwisdom and [symbolic] allusion."267 One who
is gifted with this type of knowledge hegins to expcrience the removal of the veils
covering the Divine and His mystcry. This unveiling of the unscen is deemcd by
Tinnidhl a grace or gift from God which May continually occur constantly cven though
the qaJbofthe person May weaken or he distracted. 268
The portrayal of the knowledge which cao begin to he cxprcssed in words by the Suft
is likened by Tirmidhl to the foarn which arises out of the "sea of the heart":
Th us just as one who has a discase of the cye uses the foarn of the sca as
a remedy, so also one whose heart is sick with the love of the world, and
the two eyes of whose heart have become diseased, benefits from the
words of a wise man. [n this way God cures his breast frOID the sickness
which is in it, such as attachment to passion and other evil traits. 269

•

2651bid, 85.
2661bid.
267Ibid, 89.
268Ibid., 91.
269Ibid., 86.
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Reward or punishment in the next Iife are dependent upon the intentions of the qalb.
This includes the reward given to a person as a result of their acts of worship; the
performance of the required religious dolics are only blesscd by Gad if they are
perfonned with the proper intention of the heart. God does not cali one to task for the
whisperings to evil which accur within the

~adr.

Howcver, it is on the basis of the true

intentions of the qalb that is detennined whether one will he successful in the next
world. 270
True piety detennines the soundness of one's religion. One may be outwardly pious,
but truc piety is found only in the qalb, and its extent (or existence therein) is known to
God alone. "Piety originales in the heart and consists in guarding (taqwa1 against doubt
(shakk), polytheism (shirk), infidelity (kufi), insincerity (riya), and hypocrisy (nifiiq).271

As a reward for piety, God may send saklnah, calmness, to the qalb. This is attested by

•

the Qur'an: "He it is who scnt down calmness (sakInah) into the hearts of the
believers. "272

Yaqln2 73 is an important concept wilhin Sufi thought. According to Tinnidhl, this
quality is located within the qalb. To illustrate lhis concept, he relies upon the word
qalb itsclf and its being called thus due to the "... rapidity of its t urning over
(taqallub).274 To further illustrate this point, a lfaJith is quoled which provides quite

powerful imagery for what the qalb andits truc nature is. "The heart is Iikc a fcather in
a waste area of the earth which has become stuck 10 the trunk of a tree and is being

•

270Ibid.,85.
271 Ibid., 87.
272 Qur'lin, 48:4. This translation is Mannaduke Pickthall's as il is used by Heer in his
translation of the Bayan al-Farq.
273[0 describing the mystic path, Annemarie Schimmel (1975: 140) offers this:
Science would be of no avail on this Path- only the light of gnosis, the Iight of
certainty gained through intuitive knowledge, could help in approaching the mystery
of love.
274 Bayan aJ-Farq, 165.
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turned over by the wind."275 Gad shows His power and mercy by removing the qalh
from the tree and pfacing yaqin within the qalh to prevent its being blown to and fro
between faith and disbclief.
Purity (!aI1ârah) dwells within thc qalb. This boon is granted to the qalb through
God's intervention as a reward for belie!: As a consequence of tbis boon, discase and
rancor are removed from the qa/h through the reliance on and cxistence of the nÜF a/-

iman within the qalb. The unlimited light which is encased within the qa/b consists of
the light cmanating from the lights of unification (taw1Jid), gnosis (ma'rifa), and faith
(lmin).276 As previously mentioned, this light found within the qalb does not wane but

rather continues to illuminate even after death; "...for if he dies a believer, his Iight
remains with him and docs not forsake him cither in the grave or on the day of
resurrection, but remains with him always. ,,277 On the other hand, with death, the

•

influence of the iiadr and the perfonnance of reIigious duties (and the blessing rcccivcd
frOID thcir propcr and mindful performance) cease.
As cvidcnccd in the Qur'ân, the root of ail sins is hardness of hcart. This most
pernicious malady causes ils sufferer to lack the ability to distinguish bctwcen right and
wrong. 278 The safekecping of the heart is a task undcrtakcn by God. Tinnidhl describes
the qa/h as being fastened by one of two "locks" which God uses to seal the qalh. For
the BeHever, God seals the qalb with a "lock of power" which aHows for contemplation
of the Divine Mysteries and the gifts of love and awc. "He seals it with the lock of
power and places the key of will in the trcasurc of His myslery (ghayb), which no one
approaches save during the pangs of death...."279 Conversely, for the unbeliever or
hypocrite, the "Iock of desertion" is employed and ils key given to a devil which kceps il

•

275Ibid.
276Ibid., 87.
277Ibid., 164.
278Ibid., 88.
279Ibid.
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until the Day of Resurrection. Thus are qulih locked until the lime of death when one
will he made aware of what tbey have eamed for only God Icnows this and this is His
secret (sirf).
Blindness and sight are alsa attributcd to the qalh, not the

~adr.

The sight of the qaJb

however, is vastly ditferent from that of the Fu'8d(to he more fully discussed in the next
section). Truc ru'yah, vision, is located within the domain of the Fu'ad Howcver, the
light of the qalb may have visions, but this is only through the influence of ils own
light. 280 The comprehension of religion is found within the qalh and it delights in
knowledge, not vision.
Within the qalh is placcd the Mountain of Faith.

More firmly rooted than the

Motmtain of Islam found in the ~adr, this mountain is pivotai in the preservation of the

qalb.

•

Corresponding to this Mountain is the bird of the [nspired Self (al-nafs al-

mulhamah). Still not completcly rooted in certainty, this bird

n •••

hovcrs at limes in the

valleys of piety, and at other times in the valleys of wickedness;... ,,281 Certainty has not
yel sit uatcd itself and thus the bird suffcrs from the indecision characteristic of those
who do not yet posses yaqin.
iii. The Third Station: The Fu'ad

Fu'ad is based on the root f-'-d

From this foot cornes the verb fa'ada which,

according to the traditional lexicography, means to hit, st ri kc, or hurt someone's
heart. 282 This fonn may also mean that one kneaded bread, shaped it and put it into the
oven. 283

Related to this notion of roasting or baking is maf'id, the thing baked or

roaste<L 'ulUdthe place wherc this action takcs place, and miFid, an instrument uscd to
roast meat. 284 Another form, FUlda or fa'ida refers to one having an affliction or disease

•

280Ibid., 163.
281Al-Geyoushi, 1972: 184.
282Lane, vol. l, 2323.
283"Fa'da a1-kbubzah" Ibn Man~Ur, vol. 2, 1041.
284Lane, vol. t, 2324.
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within the heart. Tafa"da rcfers to sornething buming brightly or fiercely and May refer
to the heart to signify the heart's being excited or cager. 28S
Fu 'id at tirnes is used as a synonym for qa/h. Apparently, the heart is called by this
appellation due to it tafa"ud, ils motion or putting into motion. 286 Poetry is cited in the
Lisan al-'Arahto demonstrate this meaning for fu'id 287 Although perhaps at limes used
to mean rnuch the sarne thing, most authors make a distinction betwecn the two. They
do, however, appcar to he related. At limes, fu'id is considcred the covcring (ghisha~
of the qalh. 288

ln other instances, Fu'ad is used to designate the innermost core of

something. 289
Lane rnaintains that to most authors qalh has a more specific mcaning. 290

As

mentioncd previously in the discussion of the tcnn qalh., a Ifaclith points to a distinction
between the two through a description of the people of Vemen which implies that the

•

qalb is characterised by gentleness and amiability and the fu'idby tendemess. 291
Vision (rü'yah) is ascribed to the Fu'id and this further distinguishes it from the

qa/b. 292 Perception occurs through the Fu'id and in this sense it May also he used to
mean intcllect or mind.

Th us., the expression !Jiddat al-Fu'ad means "sharpncss or

acuteness of mind in a man or sharpness of spirit in an animal.,,293 Courage may be
centred in the Fu'id as weil. A cowardly person May he describcd as having a wcak Fu'ad
or no Fu'id al ail. The Fu'id may also he diseascd. An affiiction locatcd here may he
designatcd as cmot ional or physical in nat ure.294

•

285Lane, vol. l, 2323.
286Lane, vol. 1; 2323.
287Ibn Man~iir, vol.2; 1041.
288Ibid.
289[bid.
290Lane, vol. 1; 2323.
291Ibn Man~iir., vol. 2, 1045.
292Ibid.
293Lane, vol. 1; 2324.
294Ibn Man~iir, vol. 1; 1042
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Fu'ad May also he used to rcfer to the centre of something or the black seed at the
core of sometbing. 295 In this sense, il May have a sirnilar usage as the tenn lubb, to he
discussed more fully later in lhis work.
Of the sixteen times tbat the word Fu'ad or ils plural aridal aceur in the Qur'8n, il is
most often used as qalb i8 used- as one of the sense facultics mentioncd aloog with
hearing and sight. Thus, in Siirat al-lsra', people are warncd 10 bc mindful of lheir aets
"...for every aet ofhearing, or of sccing or of (feeling in) the heart will he inquired ioto
(on the Day of Reckoning)."296 At other limes when fu'aa is used in the sense of being
one of the senses, il is said lhat God creatcd hearing, sight, and the Fu'ad, but people do
nol show tbanks to Him for this gif\. SÜFat aI-Na1J1 describes this statc of affairs by
stating lhat God brought humans forth from the womb when they kncw nolhing and
"...He gavc yon hearing and sight and intclligence and affections: Thal ye rnay give

•

than les to God. "297
As is possible with the qa1h, the Qur'an spcaks of strcngthcning ('luthabbil) thc aridal

of bclicvcrs.

Two rcfcrences occur which describc the Fu'id in this fasbion.

SUrat

nid declares that the storics of the previous Prophets were rclatcd to the Muslims in
order to strengthen the fu'8d 298 ln a similar vein, the Qur'in was sent down in stages,
not in ail at once in order to strengtheo the fu'id 299

•

295Lane, voLl; 2323.
296Qur'an 17:36.
297Ibid., 16:78. It should he noted that this inclusion of the word "affection" is Yusif
Ali's own interpretation of the fu'lidand ils function. The Arabie is as follows: "Wa
ja'aJa lakum aJ-sam~ wa al-ah~8r wa al-afidalla~/akum tashkuriïna." Fu'idis also uscd
as one ofthe senses in the following ay;it: 6: 110, 23:78, 32:9,46:26,46:27, and 67:23.
298Qur'an Il: 120.
299Jbid.,25:32. [n a footnote on this verse, Yusuf Ali explains this graduai revelation
and its relation to the strengthening of the aridat of the Believers in this manner:
The tremendous task ofwinning the Arab nation, and through them, the whole
world, to Islam, required superhuman patience, eonstancy, and finnness, and these
qualities were strengthened by the graduai promulgation ofsolutïons to eaeh
difficulty as it arose.
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Fu'idis used in a similar fashion to qalb again in sUrat al-Ana'âm., where description
is made ofpeople who refuse to believe, and God leUing their af'idat remain in unbeliet:
enjoying their lives for the lime being until such lime as they see what they have
wrought. 300
Statement is also made that the Fu'id of the Prophet did not lie, and that he was not
voicing his own opinion with his dissemination of the revelation he received. 301

In

sUrat lbr8him., the Prophet Abraham petitions God on behalf of his otTspring and the
difficulties they have endured in living in Mecca and establishing the Sacred House.
"So fill the hearts ofsome among men with love (tahwi) towards them.,,302 [n this ayah.,

the fuad is allied with love or affection., something which does not occur in the
references to qalh in the Qur'8n.
Although for the most part, qalh and Fu'ad are uscd in similar senses in the Qur'in,

•

they obviously are not interchangeable tenns. This is evidenced by an ayah in Süra181Qa~~

which includes within il both tenns allied with differenl verbs refcrring to them.

The Sürah bcgins with narration of the story of the Prophct Moses and his birth in
Egypt. God instructcd the Mother of Moses to place the baby in the river to save his
life. When the wife of Pharaoh found Moses and decided to kccp him, Moses' mother
was there (a maid of the wife of Pharaoh) and she almost wavcred in her submission 10

God's plan and disclosed Moses' truc origins. Il is describcd thus:
But there came to he
A void in the hem (fu'id)
Orthe mother of Moses:
She was going almost to
Disclose his (case), had We
Not strengthcned her heart (raba!ni 'ali qalbiha)
(With faith), so that she

•

300lbid., 6: 113.
301Ibid., 53:1 I.
302Ibid., 14:37.
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Might rernain a (finn) believer3°J
ln certain descriptions of the Last Day, Fu'ad is used. SUrat al-Humaza (The Scandai
Monger) asserts that for people who gossip, promote scandai, and vainly pile up wealth,
they shaH be cast into the Fife, a tire which (eaps (ta!!a/') over their aridat and destroys
them. J04 The Qtu'in also describes the Last Day as a lime of great confusion, when
people will he running around utterly dazed. This state is especially so for the people
who bave rejected the Message. They will gaze almost unconscious., and run wildly
looking for help,

n••• Their

heads uplifted, their gaze retuming not towards them, And

their hearts a (gaping) void (af'idatuhum bawi'UD).,,305
Tirmidhl devotes relatively little lime to his discussion of the Fu'ad This is due to its
close alliance with qalb. 306 For the most part, Tinnidhl describes Fu'ad in relation to

qalb, Le., it is detined by in what ways il is ditTerent from qalb. Before delving ioto

•

•

30Jlbid., 28: 10. Yusuf Ali footnotes il thus: "The mother's heart fell the gaping void al
parting from her son; but her Faith in God's Providence kept her from betraying hersclf."
Based on this interpretation, (in addition to the previously mentioned instance wherc
fu'adis mentioned in conjunction with affection or love), il may be infcrred that the
difference between fu'adand qa1b is thst fu'adis not oRly one of the senses along with
hearing and sight but also is a scat of affect ion.
304lbid., 104:7.
305Ibid., 14:43.
306Tirmidhl is not known for intcrnal consistency. This trait ofhis work is
demonstrated in the contrast ofhis nolion of qalband fu~dbetween thc Sirat al-Awliyl?
and the Bayan al-Farq. In the Sirat, Tinnidhl describcs the fonnation of humans; bow
they were fonncd from clay and how God fashioned thcir limbs, etc..... "Theo God
placed in man's interior a hollow piecc of tlesh which He called the qalb and the Fu'ad
The ioner part of il is called the qalb and the outer part is the fu'8d(Slrat al-A wliyi~
219)." Later, a furtherdistinction is made regarding the attributes of the ~"adr, qalb,
Fu'ad The fu'8dhas eyes and can behold the light of t8w1)ld
The power of ma'rifa., reason, knowledgc, comprehension, mcmory and
understanding are in the breast. And Gad placed ma'rifah in the heart and
comprehension in the fu'idand reason in the brain with memory as its companion.
And in its abode He gave lust a door to the breast-lhen the smoke ofthese lusts
which passion brought with il riscs up and is conveycd into his breast. The smoke
surrounds his fu'idand the fu'8ds eyes rernain in tbis smoke... and il blocks the fu'ids
eyes from seeing the light ofreason. (SIrat, 221).
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these differences it should he ooled lhat fu'id is likened by Tinnidhl to the pupil within
the black part of the eyc, the mosque in Mecca, the closet or storeroom in the house, the
wick in the lamp, and the kemel within the almond. J07
[t is locatcd within the qalb and influences the qalb. Thus, when a man profits from
knowledge, il is tirst the fu'idwhich obtains bcnefit and then the qa1b. A person at this
level on the spiritual journey to the Centre is called an 'Aril The Fu'ad is the scat of
gnosis (ma'rifàt), spiritual thoughts (khawBtii1, and vision (ru'yah). [ndccd, the light
present within the fu'idis the "light of gnosis" (nur al-ma'rifah).30S

Ru'yah is pcrhaps the most significant attributc of the Fu'id Both the qalb and the
Fu'ad sec (i.e., they arc given the attribute of ba'8J), but the essence of their sight is
different and they arc depcndent upon one another. The vision orthe qa1b is a beholding

•

only of the light which is within the qalb, the nÜT al-Iman. The Fu'id truly secs and
experiences the vision of extemalities. Thus, the fu'id secs and the qalh knows. "If
knowledge and vision arc combined, the unscen bccomcs the secn and the servant
becomes certain in his belieL... "309 If, however, the Fu 'id does not see, the qa1b cannot
use its knowledge and both are of litt le use. To demonstrate this nolion, Tinnidhl gives

the analogy of a blind man called to give testimony. Although he may know the truth,
he cannot give tcstimony in court because he cannot say that he saw anything occur. 3lO
Based on the root mcaning of Fu'ad, fi'idah ("to benefit or obtain benefit")311,
Tirmidhl maintains that the Fu'ad is thus called bccause it "... sees the bcnefit of God's
love. "3 12

307 Bayân

aJ-Farq, 30 &31.

30s[bid.,31.
J09Ibid., 163.

•

JIOIbid.,

166.

311This is a POpular etymology, that is, basing fu'id on the root f-y-d and being relatcd
to the word fii'idah.
312Ibid.,.
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Although fu'8dis said to be a morc precise word in ils mcaning, as Tinnidhl dcscribcs
them, the ditferencc betwcen qalb and Fu'ad is very subtlc, as is the difference between
two of the names of Gad, al-RaI}min (The Ali Merciful) and al-Ral}lm (The Ali
Compassionate). These two names are based on the samc Arabie root,

r-IJ-m

and arc

found at the beginning ofeach chapter of the Qur'in (exccpt for Süra a/-Tawha). Each
name is allied with one of the terms for heart. Qalb has as its guardian a/-RaI}mân for
the Believer places his or her trust in al-Ra!Jman through the "light of faith" within the
qalb. To assist His servant, God binds the qaJ~ 13 in order to safeguard his or ber faith

from wavering in the face ofhardship. "This is beeause the hcart knows and as a knower
requires the hinding of support (rab! a/-ta'yld),

50

that it may find peaee in rernembrance

of God. ,,314 Fu'8dhas as its guardian al-RalJlm. ft has no need to he hound, but due to
Us ability to sec, may cxpcricnce emptiness (faraghah). Ta overcornc this cmptincss,

•

God's guidance is necded to strcngthen thc fu'ad
In his discussion of thc Fu'ad, Tirmidhl refers to the saying of a gnostic ('arifj about
the meaning of the word:
The inner heart is callcd "a/-fu'ad' onIy bccausc therc arc a thousand
valleys (a/fwadin) in il. The valleys of the ioner heart of a gnostic t10w
with the lights ofGod's beneficence, grace, and bounty.315

In the final section of the trcatise, Tinnidhl describes who the 'inlïs and what his
significance is. At this stage within the Journcy, one with this appellation May be
likencd to a mountain of God due to the finnness of bis vision of God and nearncss to
the Divine as a result ofhis level of understanding through the "light of gnosis".316

•

3 13 This refers to the Qur'an and its' use ofthis notion of rab! a/-qalh as found in Sura a/Kahf;"We hound their hearts when they stood forth (18:14)." Furtherdiscussion ofthis
notion of "binding the heart" is round in the previous section on Qa/b.
314 Bayan aI-Farq, 167.
315Ibid., 167.
316Ibid., 247.
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Within his discussion of the iiiJ;Tinnidhl reveals sorne ofthis theory of the esoteric
meanings of the Arabic alphabet. 317

As a sacred language and the basis of ail

knowledge, the Arabie leUcrs in themsclves havc meaning to them. Furthennore, names
in and ofthemselvcs bave mcaning to them and indicate the essence ofthat thing. God
entrusted Adam with naming ail things and the basis of this naming is the alphabet. 318
Thus, Tinnidhl Iists various meanings to each of the root IcUers in the word 'irit; '-r-l
For examplc, the Icttcr

~yn

in tbis word signifies lhat the

acknowledged ('arafa) God's gIory ('izzah), grandeur

arifha..~

(~amah),

leamed ('alima) and
sublirnity ('u/ù) and

knowledge ('i/m). As for ri~ this denoles lhat the gnostic has seen (ra~ God's lordship
(rubübiyah), compassion (ra1Jmah), and sustenancc (rizq). FinaIly, the !B'means that:

•

...He has comprehended (faqiba) rcligion for God's sake, has understood
(fabima) His desire, has abandooed (firaqa) ail that perishes, has flcd
(fana) from ail temptation (fitnah) to the Omniscient Opener, and that
the abiding Iight ofbis beart transccnded (fiqa) ail tbat perishes. 319
From the nUr a/-ma'rifal comcs the fear of as weil as the hope for predestinatioo. 320
Centred on the Fu'ad is the Mountain of Gnosis atop which is the Bird of the Blaming
Self (a/-nafs a/-/awwamah). The visiting places ofthis bird fluctuate bctween valleys of

•

317Within the confines of the Bayan a/-Farq Tirmidhl does not go ioto the more
theoretical aspect ofhis ideas on Arabic language. Rather, he lists specifie qualities
which correspond to certain [eUers such as those comprising the words mfand laler
/ubb. One may consult the Siral aJ-Aw/iyi'for a more thorough discussion orthe theory
behind his ideas on this mattcr.
318 Sirat 8J-Aw/jyâ~ 223-224. Tirmidhl gocs on to furthcr explain his theory of the
esoteric knowlcdge ofthe Arabie language:
God taught Adam knowledge and the roots [foundation] ofknowledge. Knowledge
consists of the names; the foots of know1edge arc the twenty-eight leuers of the
alphabet. Languages havc issued from the lcuers.... Containcd in the Ictters is thc
complete knowledgc of the primai bcginning, knowledge of God's attributes and His
names.... They also eontain the knowledge of His regulating the world which covers
from the creation of Adam to the day of the appointed time.
319 Bayan aJ-Farq,
320Ibid., 244.

247.
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exultation (Iaraffu', might ('i7Z), pride (iflikhan, and joy (faral}) and valleys of need
(jJtjqii), destitution (masKanab), poverty (liqab), and scom of itself (izdira-,.,.321

Although perhaps farther on the mystic quest and thus more stable, the self-blaming
soul is still deceitful and beguiling. 322
From within the area of this Mountain called "Gnosis", one may rcach the furthest
Iimit and obtain the knowledge ofwhat abides (baqal and what passes (fana') as weil as
the "...vision of the bounty of God and His favors." 323 With this knowledge, the Brif
cao fully comprehend the extent to which ail creation depends upon the Creator as He is
truly the only thing which abides. Notions of the self and independent sclf-existence
scatter at this point as the realization that there is nothing worth acknowledging or
contemplating save God begins to root itself: At this stage, the grace of Gad
consistently tlows to the sceker and he is never eut off from that favor grantcd to him.

•

God does not leave one at this stage to fend for him or hersclf.

The Bounty and

Grandeur of the Divine are so great at this Icvel lhat one may be overcome by them.
"The light of bis inner hcart (Fu'ad) has drowned in the contemplation of His grandeur,
for he is in the sea of God's endless bounties, to the depths ofwhicb no one reaches."324

iVe The Fourth StatioD- The Lubb

Lubb and ils plural form a/bib are bascd on the root /-b-b.

This word most

commonly refers to a "kernel", "pith", the interior of fruit. 325 In a verb fonn il may
mean to gel the meat or kemel of something by peeling or removing the exterior. 326 By
extension, it may he used to mean the best or purest of anything; the choicest part. [n

321Ibid.,245.
322Ibid., 246.
323Ibid., 247.

•

324 Bayan

aJ-Farq, 248.

32SManfred U1lmann, Woncmuch der Idassi.;chcn arabischcn Spracbc (Wiesbaden,
1983), vol. II: l, pp. 75, 82.
326Ibid., vol. fi: 1, 75.
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this sense, a person deemed the purest or oost of his or her trihe or the purest in terms of
genealogy may he called "Iubao qawmiH'.327 Lubh may also refer to something's selt:
substance, or essence. 328

Based on this notion of lubb as thc essence or core of something, it may also be
used as a syoooym for qaJb. More specifically, in the biologiea) sense, il may refer to
veins attached to the qalh. 329 Lane cites the phrase" banlÏlu al-lublJ' which he translates
as:

"Certain veins in the heart; the sources of tenderness, affection, kindness, or

compassion."330

One may also he described using this word (Iahb) or onc of ils

derivatives (Iahlahat) if the persan is full of gentleness, empathy, and close 10 people. 331
Thus, a woman who is affectionatc toward her husband may be describcd as "imra't
labha!,.332

Intelligence is also implied by this word bascd again on its notion of heing the

•

essence or best part of somethinglsomeone (that is, in the sense of understanding put
ioto the choieest part of someooe).333
synonym for 'aql334

From this basis, luhb may he considered a

The vcrb "taluhbtl' means lhat "he became poscssed of

knowledge."335 "Dhu lubbin" mcans "Possessing, having, or a person of understanding,
or intelligence."336 Lablb refers 10 someone posessing the characteristics of eleverncss,
understanding, and sound judgement. 337

•

327Ibn M~ür, vol.3, p. 331.
328Ullmann, vol. fi: 1,83.
329Lanc, vol. 2, 2643.
330Ibid.
331 Ullmann, vol. II: 1,82.
332Lane, vol. 2, 2642.
333Ul1man, vol. fi: 1, 75, 77, 83..
334Although it is listed as a synonym, in a certain sense, especially within the paradigm
ofSufism, these two terms appear to have a very different sense to them. This will he
expanded later in Tinnidhl's discussion ofthese lerms.
335Lane, vol. 2,2642.
336Ibid., vol.2, 2643.
337Ullmann, vol. II: 1, 75, 76.
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Another meaning of the mot is to focus on something or to dwell or stay in a place.
From tbis meaning cornes the invocation used during the lfajj, "Lahbaika',338 which
includes within it the sense that the person is coming to rernain in the sacred area and
perfonn the pilgrimage with a sense of focus and utter rnindfulness toward God.

Labhat refers to the pit above the breast between the collar bone wherc a necklacc
rests or also wbere a knife is applied in the slaughter of an animal. 339 Another fonn of
the root, /abbab., refcrs to the drawing together ofthe outer ganncnts over this portion of
the body. Ibn Man?-ùr cites a Ffac6th which refcrs to the Prophet praying in a thawb
pressed around bis chest (mutaJabbab).340 In another context, this may also mean that
the person is putting on a robe and girding oneselffor a fight. 341
Within the Qur'in, only the plural fonn, a/bab is used. Each of the sixteen limes it is
uscd, it is used in addressing people- "0 those who have understanding." For examplc,

•

SÜTat ibrahIm describcs the tonnents of HeU, whcn God will cali people to account.
This is intended to he a warning for people to realizc that there is only one God. "Let
men of understanding take beed. "342
Aside from the waming givcn to the "People of Understanding", thcrc is also the
statement that God bas sent messages, but only the "People of Understanding" may
understand them. God gives wisdom (I}ilanah) to those He wishes to endow with tbis
gift, but none will grasp the meanings of the signs He has sent down but the "People of

U nderstanding. "343

338 Ibn

•

- vo1.3,
Man~ur,

330.
339Ibid., vol.3, 331. Also, Ullmann, vol. II: l, 75.
340Ibn Man~Ur, vol.3, 331.
341 Lane, vol.2, 2643.
342QurJtin 14:52. This manner of admonition to humans to take heed to the Message or
the signs in nature is also givcn in 2:179, 2:197,3:190,5:100,12:111,38:29,38:43,39:9,
39:21, 65: 10.
343Ibid.,2:269.
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Dhib; remembrance, appears to he allied with the Qur'inic usage of a/bab for often
when the "People of Understanding" are

addrcsse~

the word allied with it is dhikr, or a

verbal form of il. SÜTat $ad relates the notion that a book has been sent to humans
"...that tbey May meditate on ils Signs, and lhat men of understanding May receive
admonition... 344
Tirmidhl's trcatment of lubb within the Bayin a/-Farq is the most comprehensive as
it is the most important of the maqimit.

This maqim is the last of the stations

descrihable by words, but not the absolute last station. Within the auspices of his
discussion of lubh, Tirmidhl includes his theories on 'aq/, an extensive discussion of the
characleristics of one who has reached the most inncr lcvels, sainthood, a further
discussion ofLight, and his notion of the Spirit (rü1J).
The treatment of the tenn luhb begins with the conclusion of the previous analogies

•

used 10 describe the other levels previously discussed. Lubh is analogous to the light of
seeing in the eye, the light of the wick within the lamp, and the hidden fat within the
kemel of the almond. 345 Ail of the other layers of the heart are in faet shields for the
luhh.

They are similar to one another in rneaning and act in conjunction with one

another. "They arc the lights of religion, for religion is one, even though the ranles of ils
people are different and varied. ,,346
Luhh and 'aql are equated initially by Tirmidhl in the beginning of the section on the
luhh. He goes on to use the analogy of a garden to explain the growth of /ubb and 'Bql

within the individual. Within the "ground of unification" (taw"Jd) and the soil of the
"light of uniqueness" (nÜT a/-lafrid), God plants the secd of reason and intelligence.
Water from the sea of glorification is used to water it until the roots grow and become
filled with the lights of certainty. Gad tends to His secdlings directly in the "Garden of

•

344Ibid., 38:29. [n Arabie, the last part reads thus: "Wa-li-yatadhakkara Ü/Ü al-a/hab. "
345 Bayan a1-Farq, 3 1.
346Ibid.,.
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Contentment" and keeps them walled so that the beasts of the self cannot enter. This is
the most lush, mast resplendcnt garden as il is the garden of faith and has Gad Himself
as ils owner and ruler. 347

Lubb is broken down by Tinnidhl to illustrate the mcaning of the [cUers it is
comPOsed of. As one only reaches this stage through the succor of the Divine and His
blessings, the tirst Ictter of the wor~ lim, refers to luIt; God's overwhclming kindness
toward His servants. The doubled

ha' points to the favors and goodness (binj

bestowed

by Gad in the Beginning (bidayah) as weil as the ongoing (haqal blessings (barakah)
granted to those who strive in the way toward quclling the Selfto approach the Real. 348
Within this station lies the "Light of Unification", the nür aJ-tawlJld and "Light of
Uniqueness", the nÜT a/-Iamd "It is the most perfect Iight and the greatcst power. ,,349
Light plays an extremcly important part in the Bayan aJ..Farq, and especially within the

•

discussion of lubb. As previously discusscd, each maqim has within it a Mountain; the
greatest and most secure of the mountains is the Lubh. Tinnidhl dcscribes the light
which is experienccd herc as an "elementallight". It is the source ofaU other lights.
It resembles an axis (qU!b)350 which is permanent and does oot move.
The intellect is the support of religion, for ail Iights are founded upon and
encompass it. These lights are 001 perfected nor is their power made
effective save through the soundness of the intellect and its substance,
nor are they made finn except by ils finnness, norl do they exist except
by ils existence. 351
The Mountain of the Light of Unification is also Iikened to Mount Qaf in relation to
ail othee mountains on Earth. 352

347Ibid, 168.
348Ibid.,.
349Ibid., 31.
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350Bracket is my inclusion.
351 Bayin al-Farq, 166-167.
352Mount Q8fis a mythical mountain range (at times identified as the Caucasus
Mountains) which is said to surround the Earth and enclose the oceao. [n addition it is
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From the nÜT al-taw1Jidcomes the fear and hope of the "realities". This fear and hopc
is centred upon the absolute contemplation of Gad and His absolute Unity. As a result
ofthis contemplation, one places ail hope, fear, truly ail trust in the only One worthy of
having faith in. 353
Residing at this level is the bird of the "peaccful self' (al-nafs al-mu{ma'innah). Il is
similar to the spirit (11Î/J) as il bas bcen purified from evil intention. It also has the
attribute of luminosity due to its perfect obedience to God. 354 Whereas the other birds
of the other levels fly within vallcys of both positive and negative attributes (for
cxample, the bird of the mountain of gnosis tlies in the valleys of exultation and the
vision of God's blessings as weil as the valleys of destit ut ion and poverty), the bird of
the mountain of the luhb Oies only within vallcys of contentment (riç/a), modesty

(/Jaya), finnness in unification, and the swcctness which cornes from the remembrance

•

of 000. 355
This Light is essentially ineffable. Only those given the ability by God to discuss il
may truly describc its grandeur. Tirmidhl givcs an interesting analogy to illustrate the
power ofthis Light upon the person who has reached this levcl and may now he callcd a

muwa1J1Jid ("unifier"). The nür al-taw!)id may he likened to the sun in the summer. At
its zenith, it covers the person with its light and without obstruction by clouds or fog
radiates its full power. No shadow cxists. "Nothing cornes bctwcen this servant and the

•

considcrcd to support the earth and marks the edge of the world. Analogy may he drawn
between Mount Qafand the Buddhist Mount Meru, the axis mundiin Buddhist
cosmology. ~~any schofars consider the origin ofthis concept in Islam in pre-existing
Iranian tradition (which considers AlbUlZthe mythical mountain range al the cdge of the
world and the home of the gods). For more infonnation, see the full article "/(81' in the
second edition of the Encyclopedia of Islam, vol. 4 (pp. 400-402).
353 Bayin

al-Farq, 246-247.

354Ibid., 246.
355Ibid., 245.
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sun, so that the sun encompasses his head, burns il with its heat, and changes both the

habit and nat ure of the servant. "356
To furthcr illustrate his idea of light within the heart of the bcliever, Tinnidhl cites
the famous "Light Verse" of the Qur'Sn (24:35) as a parable which symbolizes this light
and the layers of light within the heart. Unfortunately he only mentions this verse and
ils implications without providing a further exegesis for il. "One who retlects, with the
help of G~ in order to comprehend somethingl of the meaning of this verse will find
indications of its meaning from the beginning of the Book (Le. the QIH'in) to the
end."357
Life itself exists only as a result of the spirit (riùJ) which dwells within. Tinnidhl
conceives ofthis spirit as a light given by God to His creatures; "...the spirit is from his
command, ils subsistence is through Gad and through it the self exists. "358 The lights

•

present within each of the maqimii arc also allied with this notion of ·'spirit".
Consequently, Tinnidhl maintains that the life of the {ladris through the spirit (or light)
of Islam; the Iife of the qalh is through the spirit offaith; the life of the fu'Bdis through
the spirit of gnosis and vision ; and the life of the luhh is "...through the spirit of
unification and detachment from [one's own] strength and power and adhercnce to the
True."359

•

356Ibid.,249.
357Ibid., 252. Hava Lazarus-Yafch (p. 271), in her discussion of the similaritics betwcen
Tirmidhl and al-Ghazzâfi cites a work by Tinnidhl entïtlcd the Tafsir Âyat li Sharqiyya
waliGbarbiyya ma's Ta'wl/ Arha'ln lfadIth which includes an explication of the "Light
Verse" in further detail and also quotes of many of the types of Ifadith quoted by
aI-Ghazzifi in his Mis1Jkit al-Anwar. AI-Geyoushi, in his article "AI-Tinnidhl's Theory
of Gnosis" describes an emanationist tbeory ofTinnidhl in tenns of the layers of Light
which emanate from God and are conceived by Tinnidhl as nine kings. This theory is
derived by Tinnidhl based on the "Light Verse" and is found (according to al-Geyoushi's
research) in his works Ghawr al-umlÏr, al-A 'tIi" wa'l-nafs, and $ifat aI-quJuh.
358 Bayan aJ-Farq,

254.

359Ibid., 254.
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In essence, the Dames oflayers of the heart, the maqam8t al-sin; are only expressions
of language to designate something which is ineffable. "In reality they are symbolic
allusions (isbirit) to the lights which Gad has established [in the heart] from the
treasures of His light. "360
What then are the characteristics of one who has becn given the bounly of reflection
and understanding by Gad and has

DOW

attained the status of Muwa1JlJid! As evidenced

by the Qur'in, only one posscssed of understanding may reach the level of the lubb.
These people are addresscd directly in the Qur'in (the uJi al-a1baD mentioned in the
section on Jubb in the Quran) and are bestowed with special gifts by the Merciful as a
reward for their striving and servitude. 361
One in possession of the "pcaceful selr' May he called $iddiq (honest, righteous,

upright). God has favored this person by allowing him or ber to imbibe light. 362 Other

•

epithets are given. Thesc include

"Divine Knower" (a/-a/im a/-rabhtinl), "Spiritual

Gnostic" (al-'irif al-rlÙJanl), and "Illumined Forerunner" (al-sibiq aJ-nüninl).363
Although not specifically cquated by Tinnidhl in this work, the implication appears to
he that a person at tbis level may also he called a "Friend" of God. 364
Tinnidhl enumerates six types of life which are possible for people. 365 Firsl is the
"life of the self (nafs) through the spirit (nÙJ); this is the lowcst fonn, basic existence
sueh as the life of animais. Above this is the life of the hcart which bas becn illumined

•

360Ibid.,252.
361Ibid., 169.
362Ibid., 246.
363[bid., 250.
364Ibid.,254. Tirmidhl uses the word "aw/iyi". Heer translates this as "saints" but
"Fricnds" is perbaps a better word less filled with pcrhaps misleading connotations.
365This schema seems different from the schema of the philosophers and their concept
of the nafs as having three eomponents., the vegetative, animal, and human. For more
infonnation on this sec Fazlur Rahman's Avicenna's Psychology(London: Oxford
University Press, 1952), 24-69. This includcs a discussion of Avicenna's notions of
knowledge and ils acquisition.
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by faith. There is alsa a life of the self through knowledge. Knowledge gives Iife; one
without knowledge May he considered dead.

One who has turncd toward God in

repentance experiences another type of life as does one who moves to the next level and
with God's help is able to see beyond his own striving through the light of repentance.
"Finally, there is the life of the servant [frecd] from the darkness of regarding his own
deeds by the vision of God's favor and His kind regard for him.,,366 Beyond tbis there
are other aspects but Tinnidhl declines to describe them as their realities may he
distressing to the bearts of people who bave not attained that level. 367
Tirmidhl conceives of the struggle of the qalb and naIS as of paramount importance
in the Spiritual Quest. 368 For the muwaI}JJid, the Dm bas becn entirely quelled.

•

He bas humbled his self (naIS) and scorncd il, and il bas bccome with
respect to the Iight ofbis heart as a mirror to his eye. He looks at his self
with the light ofhis beart and thus knows il and by knowing il arrives al
the knowledgc of his Lord.... The Apostle of God said: "he who knows
his self knows bis Lord. "369
By quelling the naIS, the adept in essence dies a type of death. This death is in
essence a true awakening to Life and the true beginning of the Spiritual Path. Tinnidhl
cites a Efadith of the Prophet which makes reference to the experience of the
resurrection in this Iife. For one who dies, after death he or she experiences the journey

366 Dayan aJ-Farq,

•

252.

367Ibid,. This is not the only instance where Tinnidhl makes reference to a reluctance
to further disclose knowledge which may not he readily understandable to ail, and tbus
may deter those earlier on the joumey. Although the majority of the treatise is
relatively comprehensible, the final section is quite convoluted. Il seems lhat Tinnidhl
is masldng sorne esoteric knowledge in an idiom which may he accessible at least in part
to certain adcpts but pcrhaps too arduous for those only beginning.
368This very negative attitude toward the Dafs(as weil as his light symbolism) May
perhaps relate to sorne Manichaean influence upon Tirmidh1. According to Zarrinkoob,
Manichaeanism is an essentially gnostic religion. "The soul, prisoned in lhe body, and
ils rescue is to he attaincd by gnosis,.... "(p. 146)
369 Dayin

aJ-Farq, 252.
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ofhis spirit from his body and out of the phenomenal world. Similarly, the one who has
died to his or ber self cao experience this even before death of the body.
Similarly one who bas died in himself but is alive in bis Lord knows lhat
he hirnself bas no control over bann or benefit, or death or life, or
resurrection. His heedlessness has been revealed to him, his resurreetion
bas arrived and he bas beeome alive through bis Lord, for Gad has
surrounded him with His proteetion, taken care of mm, supported his
heart, and enlivened it. Thus he bas seen by the light of the truth which
no one cise has seen. 370
One who bas achieved this level of restraint and death to the self is likened to a
martyr who has given bis life on the way to God. As Gad causes the martyr 10 live in
H~

sc docs the muwa1J1Jid live. Actually, the one who has killed his naIS may be

deemed ofhigher station than the martyr. He has "...slain his self (natS) with the sword

•

of unification and has become alive to 000."371
Being at tbis high level of closeness carries a great burden beyond the slaying of the
self. Much affiietion is suffcred by such a persan. He or she lives in this world but is no
longer of it. As the Prophet said: "The people most affiictcd in the world are the
prophets, tben those most like thcm, and then those most like them."372 Those wbo arc
able to see with clear Vision experience botb the fullness of the Beauty and the extcnt
ofthe Power of the Divine.
Often a person at this lcvel is shunned by people. His or ber thought processes are
beyond logie as he or she has left the Donnai human paradigm of logie and rcasoning.
Duc to this, the person may seem insane and delusional but this is due to the straying
from Donnai convention by which the person's life is now eharacterized

With the

absolute rcalization that there is only God to rely upon, tbcre is Iittlc nccd for the

•

370Ibid,253.
37IIbid.,.
372Cited in tbe Bayan a1-Farq, 250. Tinnidbl alsa cites the famous Ifadlth: "Ifyou kncw
what 1 know you would laugh but Httle, weep much, and pour dust upon your heads."
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accolades and friendship of people. 373 Part ofthis affliction lies in the person feeling no
contentment except in the remembrance of God. As Tinnidhl describes il, the person is
al once hungry yet fed, nakcd but clothed, seeing and

blin~

wisc but foolish, healthy

and sic~ strong and wea~ and desiring but without a physical object of desire.374
The person is "drowning in the sea of unit y" (to use Tinnidhl's expression). Not only

is the person drowning, but he or she sees him or herself drowning. The self is lost and
his or ber only concern is God and the rcmoval of aoy particle of shirk from his or her
innennost secret core (si.n1. 375
Ooly the muwal)!Jid tculy possesses a heart and with this heart., he or she "...gazes
with bis heart from his Lord to His creation. "376 With tbis gazing the adept may see the
creation in ils absolute dependence upon its creator and thus fully realizc the folly of
relying on any but God alone; a full awareness of Absolute Lordship (rubuhiyyah). By

•

viewing creation in tbis fashion, it is also possible to dispel the error of turoing toward
"...the extremc of denying God's attributes

(ta~ll),

so lhat he will see his inability to

perceive His lordship, or towards the extreme of likening things to God (tashblb) .... .,377
While the muwaIJ1Jidendures much hardship for the station he or she has achieve<L in
another sense, the life of such a person is extremely swect. The only desirc or goal left
in the life of one at this rank is the sweetness of the remembrance of Gad and full y
loving and serving Him. Gad is the kecper of his or her heart and he or she is thus
exalted to a high rank. 378
Perhaps the greatest gift bestowcd to the muwa1Jqid is the boon of understanding the
"life of the heart ". This favor is granted in a number of areas such as the spirit of

373 Dayan

•

aI-FIlJTl, 250.

374Ibid.,249.
37SIbid., 249.
376Ibid.,.
377Ibid.,.
378 Dayan al-Farq, 252.
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wisdom (!)ibnah), truthfulness Ü;idq), love (ma1)abbalJ), sanclity (wiJayah), the spirit of
witnessing to God (shahidab), and the spirit of the message (risi/ah)"} speech (ka/am)
and friendship (khilJah).379
Through the help and mercy of G~ the muwa1J!Jid cao sec the utter majesty and
UDiqueness of God. Through this vision and realization, it is possible for the person to
utterly and completely rely on God without recoursc to the self or any outside
inftuence. 380
"Let me explain to you something of the attributes of those hearts which arc carcd
for by their Lord."381 With this beautiful sentence Tirmidhl begins bis discussion of the
characteristics of the "Friends" (Awl/)'i') and the exalted position they have attained
through the bounty ofGod. The hearts of such People are the "...slorchouses ofwisdom,
seats of Mercy, sources of vision, treasuries of gnosis, and houses of generosity.,,382

•

Each moment the heart is filled wilh God's mercy and He purifies their deepest secrets
(asniJ1 from polytheism, doubt, and hypocrisy.

From within the foundation of the purified inDer secret, Gad plants the sccd of gnosis
and waters il from water of the sea of contentment. The seed is nurtured by His mercy
and compassion. He ripens the fruits through the light of gnosis and completes the
maturily through the laws of the Shari'ah and the uttcr rcHance of the servant upon the
Served. Upon this fcrtilc soul He places the throne.
Using the imagcry of the investiture of a King, Tirmidhl goes on to describc the
trcalment of the Friend by God. Clothed in piety after the rcmoval of ail prctensc, God
then robes the Friend with His Grace, crowns him with His friendship, and continues his
purification through guidance, remembrance, an love.

•

379Ibid., 254.
380Jbid., 255.
381 Ibid., 255.
382Ibid.
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He gave him a pure drink from the cup of unification filled from the sea
of uoiqueness and mixed with the sweetness of His bond with God, until/
he began to exist through God alone, his inner secret (sim far removed
from ail else but God. His self rose to His service like a slave deprived of
aU rights, like one forced andvanquishe~ or like a captured prisoner. 383
G~

in His Mercy, then took pitYon His servant and favored him witb friendship and

caused him to draw near. Refuge, support, and strength werc then bestowed for the
Friend to he able to endure the trials which inevitably come. Grace is conferred upon
the person to an unfathomahle degree and He has caused rivers ofbounty to flow before
bim. These rivers include truthfulness (~idq), purity (~afi'), contentment (rit/al, fear
(khawfJ, love (ma1}abbaiJ),hope (rajal, patience (~abJ1, and glorification (ta?lm) .384
Closeness to God and the receiving of His bounty and grace are the most amazing
things one can experience. The sweetness of this boon is truly beyond expression or

•

comprehension. With tbis cornes the pangs of separation felt when one moves even
slightly away from God. Tinnidhl describes this as a pain "...which is greater lhan any
pain of sickness, injury or misfortune suffered by people, or by those struck with whips
or those eut by sharp [instruments J. "385
At this point, Tinnidhl goes on to elucidate his concept of 'aql

According to

Tinnjdhl, lubb and 'aql are related but not synonymous. This difference is likened to the
contrariety between the light of the sun and the light of a Iamp. Both give light, but the
nature of each is ditTerent according to degrees. Similarly, tbere are not two people

•

383Ibid., 256.
384Ibid.,257.
385Ibid. The pain of separation the lover feels when distant from the Beloved becomes
an extrernely strong tberne in later Sufi poetry, especially among tbe Persian Sufis.
Tinnidhl's expression ofthis love and longing May pcrhaps prefigure the later
expressions by Al].mad al-Ghazzafi and Rüm1.
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absolutely alike in terms of reason or intellect. Gad docs not bestow His gifts equally
among people but rather in differing degrees. 386
The verb 'aqala is used to refer to the aet of binding or rcstraining something such as
(in perhaps the original usage of the word) a eamel by a rope ealled an 'iqi1. 387 Tinnidhl
otfers this explanation of the word: "...reason binds (ya'qi!) the self from following ils
passions, just as the halter ('iq8J) keeps caule from their pasturage. "388
'Aql has Many attributes.

In name il is one and is both obeyed (matbd) and

dependent (mutafarrl). The power of the 'Bql increases and dcereases in aeeordance
with how much one relies upon it or aets in hannony with il. Within the maturity of a
human, there are stages (maqamit) of 'aql Most basic of these stages is the stage of
"innate reason", fi!rah.

While in this stage, one is able to distinguish bctwecn the

ftmdamental difference between good and evil or profit and loss. It is attained byone

•

who has reached the age ofmaturity389 or one who has reeovered from insanity.
Following this is the stage called the "reason of evidence" ('Bql al-/Jujjah). Reason
and its light (nÜT al-'aq!) have now been established themselves finnly cnough within the
individual through the "light of support" (nÜT al-ta'yid) that one may now be deemcd

•

386Ibid., 169.
387Lane, v.l; 2113.
388 Dayan aI-Ftuq, 171. It is interesting that at this carly stage, or at least according to
Tirmidhl, 'Bql does not appcar to have the negative connotations which it later becornes
allied with perhaps due to the later rise (and rivalry) ofPhilosophy in the Islamic
Tradition. Whereas Tinnidhl describes the "binding" power of 'aql here in a very
positive sense, ils binding power May also he dcscribed as hobbling a person from
grasping that which is beyond the comprehension ofhuman language and the confines of
the human mind- The Ineffable.
389Ibid, 170. Tinnidhi says, "yuklJrij bihi a1-~ihà', litcrally, "one who has emerged from
childhood." Presumably this would mean the age ofmajority aceording to [slamic Law
when it beeomes incumbent upon one to perform the rcligious obligations of fasting,
prayer, etc...
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worthy enough to he addressed (a/-khi!ih) by God. This stage may he achieved when
one reaches puberty (ha/agha aJ-qulum).390
Most useful is the next stage, the stage of the "reason of experiencc" ('Bq/ 81-

tajrihah). By experience coupled with knowledge of the religious precepts, one may
become wise and use this knowledge for the benefit of society. Another stage is what
Tinnidhl caUs "inherited reason" ('Bql a/-mawrüth) which occurs when a wise man
('Bq;!) has a pupil who does oot posses the tcacher's intellect but Gad, through His mercy

bestows something of the teacher's understanding upon the pupil after the death of the
master.39 1

Il is possible for these types of rcason to he found among people who do oot belicve
in God or the Last Day. These people (Tinnidhl lists the wise men of India and the
Philosophers), however, do oot use their rcason for the benefit of society as a whole (as

•

one in possession ofreason shouId) but only use their reason for selfish motives. 392
Of ail the types, the most bcncficial is "balanced rcason", al-'aq/ a/-mawzüo. It is
most beneficial as one posscssing this type of rcason has been blcssed with the light of
God's guidance (nÜT hidayat AI/ah). Balanced rcason is cquated with intellect, lubb. In
addition, Tirmidhl hcre equates il with the word 'aql in general, which he rcasons is uscd
in an allegorical manner to meao knowlcdge (a1-'ilm). Those who posses intellects, the

Qur'anic" ulti al-a/hiH', arc truly knowers of God. "However, not cvery rational man
( 'Bq;!) is a knower of God, although every knower of Gad is rational."393 Ratïonality is

to he uscd in order to better understand the commands of God such as His prohibitions.,
promises, threats, and exhortations. One may only truly obtain an understanding of this
through God's hclp and bouoty.

•

390lbid.
391 Ibid.
3921bid.
393Ibid., 171.
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Synonymous with 'Bq/ are the words !Ji/m, Daba, I}ijr, and !)iji. "The word 'reason' is
interchangeable and general, and il is the oRly one ofthese words which can he used as a
verb and conjugated."394
Resson alone is not without ils limitations. Tinnidhl makes rcfcrence to the folly of
reliance upon reason alone to discem the actions of God. Once one reaches an exalted
level of closeness to God wherein God is the person's friend, helper, and supporter, that
person's perception and reality are beyond nonnallogic. Thus, for those who have not
reached this level, the miracles of the saints and the ascension of the Prophct, the mi'rij
are rather easily discounted as they do not fit the nonnal boundaries of logic. If one
cannot understand what is created within the self such as dreams or the true nature of
the self: how can he or she discem (without God's help) the actions of God, something
which are superior to reason?

•

But how, 0 my brother, can you perceive with a compound instrument
created in t ime the lordship of an omnipotent Creator and an omniscient
lord, who does what He will and judges as He wishes? .. Indeed, reason
is only an evidence from Gad for His servant. ft is a compound
instrwnent for undertaking the service [of God] not for perception of
[His] lordship.395
Learning (fiqb) is another word for knowledge

(~1m). Truc

leaming, howevcr, is the

leaming of the heart (fiqh al-qaJb). As was mentioned in the section dealing with the
~adr,

il is here, in the

~adrwhere religious

lcarning and mcmorization enter the body and

are seated. Howevcr, true comprehension of religion is in the heart and is placed there

by God as a lamp. Only sincere Bclievers arc in possession of this ability to truly
comprehend the religion. An infidcl or hypocrite bas no access to tbis endowment. 396

•

394Ibid.
39SIbid., 251.
396Ibid.
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For the truly leamed person (faqih), the bounty of the "light of sight" (nÜT a/-h~ai)
has been bestowed by God Himselt:
...He is the one indicated by the Apostle of God when he said: "If God
wishes good for His servant, He gives him comprehension in religion and
shows him the faults of his self and the sickness of this world and ils
remedy." He in whom Gad combines bath ofthese types ofknowledge is
known as the rcd sulphur (aJ-kibrit al-a/pnai), the grcatest knower (a1'i/im aI-aklNùJ, and the most wise (al-/ahih a/-awfii).397
The two types of knowledge referred to in the previous quotation are the knowledge
of the person weil versed in the outer aspects of the religion accordiog to the Sunnah

and Sbàri'a who also can use Teason to deduce the meaning of thcsc prcccpts. Another
type of knowledge is necessary though. This is the knowledge of one versed in the
interior knowledge of the religion (a1-faqih fi bi/in al-'ilm).

One rctaining this

knowledge knows "...of ideas in the heart (khaw8{ii) in accordance with reality and the
•

vision of lordship. "398
Tirmidhl makcs a distinction between one who is learned (faqlh) and one who is wise
(1]aJàm)

00

the basis of the merit of cach in relation to thcir comprehension of the

Qur'an and its iyal which contain both a legal as weil as a symbolic rneaning (ishirah).
The former deduces the rneaning of the tiyai in accordance with the "evidence of God"
(1]ujjal Al/ib). However, the IJaklm is able to arrive at deductions in agreement with the

will of God and "... points to His way by means of subtle allusions (Ia!ti'if al-ishirit).
[Thus he deduces] what is in accord with [God's] unification and rcvcals an intention to

which God agrees. "399

•

397Ibid., 172.
398Ibid.
399Ibid.
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IV. Concluding Remarks
Tinnidhl himself explains the reason bchind his writing ofthis treatise:
One of the people of leaming and understanding has asked me to explain
the difference between the breast (~a~, the heart (qalh), the inner heart
(fu'llc/), and the intellect (Iubb), as weil as what is beyond them, such as
the depths of the heart (shaghlÏ1J., and the places of knowledge. 1 should
like to explain [this] ta him with the help of G~ for He makcs easy ail
that is difficult, and 1therefore ask His belp.400
Relying heavily on the use of the concepts in the Qur'an, Tinnidhl constructs his
elucidation of the Mystic Joumey as a pilgrimage through the layers of the Hcart to the
Centre wherein the Divine resides.

His intention appears not to he to produce a

handbook on the specifie practices nceded to attain the innennost levcl., but rather a
description of the progress through the levels as he undcrstood them or indeed
experienced them. Such a joumey cannot he pcrfcctly clucidated and Tinnidhl docs not
•

t11' to describe something he cannot. The Bayan al-Farq May he seen as a book writtcn
by a traveller. On the way mountains are traversed., vallcys arc visitcd by birds, and
levels of lUlderstanding reached. Although a rnethodology for rcaching thc inner layers
is not expresscd cxplicitly, the implications arc therc.

[n

essence, one must rely on God

for His Mercy and Guidance.
This schema used by Tirmidhl and Nun is a new onc. Although thc Qur'in and
Ifadfthreferto the Heart and its function as an organ of perception, this mapping of the

layers of the heart to be travcrsed in order to truly know or undcrstand is a new onc.
Later Sufis (such as Simninl) would also include similar maps with additions or
deletions, but this schema appcars to he the ficst of its land.
Stations (maqimaï) and states (aI)wi!) on the Sufi path arc numerous and elucidated
in varying manners by diffcrcnt Sufis.

•

For sorne, the maqimit arc permanent, for

400Ibid., 28.
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others, such as

al-Mu~asibl,

it is possible for the a1}wil to endure as weil. Although

Tinnidhl implies that only the last maqlim, the Lubb is permanent, its Mountain an axis

mundi, his usage of the term maqâmBt to describe the progress of the adept on the Path
implies a more fixed nature to the borders crossed through the layers orthe Heart.
The maqimaï are in reality so many states of being or degrces of
conseiousness leading to union, and they stand related to each other in a
hierarchical order so lhat even when transcended they rernain a
permanent possession of the seeker who has passed through them.
Moreover, to possess a maqlim means not only to eXPerience it
outwardly, but also to he wholly transfonned by il and,... to he that

maqam. 401
ft is in becomingthe maqim lhat purity and the change from Mus/im to Mu'min to
~Jand finaJly

•

Muwa/)1Jid OCCUI'S. Hcrein lies Tinnidhl's psychologicaltbeory. As he

(and most other Sufis) conceives it, movcrnent through the maqimât entails a removal
from the heart of the soot which bas becornc encrustcd on it, a removal of the mahldies
which make it strcnuous or even impossible for the Divine to enter the Heart. Only
when the heart is made rcady for the entrance of God can it truly he called a Heart.
Until tben it is only a lump of tlesh.
For Tirmidhl, overcoming the influence of the DaIS is pivotai 10 preparing the heart
for the alchemical reactions il must undergo to fulfill ils truc nature.

Re li gious

observance is the tirst step to quelling the naiS. Once the first step is taken, the sceker
is helped on the Path by the Sought. Esscntially, the hceding of the rcligious precepts
(which begins within the $adi) is the beginning of the practice of the rernembrancc
(dhila1 of God in ail aspects or lire.

It is through remembrancc that the journcy

progresses. Dhikr is "...the most positive thing in ail the world bccause it sels up the

•

40lS cyyed Hossein Nasr, "The Spiritual States in Sufism" in his book Sufi Essays, 2nd

ed. (Albany: Statc University of New York Press, 1991.
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most powerful vibration towards the Heart. The Prophet said: 'There is a polish for
everything tbat taketh away rust; the polish of the Heart is the invocation of AlI8h."402
Subsequent movement through the layers of the Heart and the degrees of knowlcdge
or understanding associated with them appears to he the result of a gift from Gad, not
the result of particular practices or the guidance of a spiritual master. 403 Activation of
the four stations is done through the light and spirit which il1uminates them.
Tinnidhl'S's vivid light symbolism carries with il his theory of Knowledge and Gnosis.
Tinnidhl is clear in bis ideas of knowledge, that is the knowledge acquired by study
and memorization. This is only the knowledge found in the first maqam, the ~adr.

[t

is

knowledge orthe tongue. Only when this knowledge moves ta the second maqim, with
the addition of faith and its light can truc knowledge bc attained.

maqamar and the knowledge in each arc cumulative. In arder to he a

•

However, the
Muwa1J/Ji~

one

must posses ma'rifalr, to he an ~ rit; one must posses Imin; and to be a Mu'min, one
must first he a Muslim, possessing the nccessary religious knowledge and practice
needed ta he calied by lhat name. Ta he truly successful, that is, to be truly among the
u/i a1-albao, three components must he fulfilled: 'ilm, 8ma/, and fahm.

Central to the Bayan a/-Farq arc Tirmidhl's ideas on ma'rifah or rathcr lubb, for this is
what the qa1b(in the comprehensive sense) is created for. Ma'rifah is indeed the central
goal for Many Sufis. Qushayrl in his Risa7a defines ma'rifah as used by the Sufis. Il lS
not as the scholars use it; il is not equivalent ta 'jlm, knowledge.

•

Ma'rifah is astate

402Lings, 59. Tirmidhl does not elaborate in this treatise on the steps one takes to
further cleans the Heart other than religious observance. Later, more elaborate systems
are worked out for invocations of the Names ofGod and the combinations and numbers
ofrecitations necded to facilitate a true cleansing of the heart. For more information on
this, sec Carl Emst's chapter "The Names ofGod, Meditation, and Mystical Experience"
in his Sbambhala Guide to Sufism (Boston & London: Shambhala, (997), 81-119.
403As it appears that Tinnidhl did not have a Master to guide him on his spiritual
journcy, il makes sense tbat he would not regard this as neccssary for others to aUain the
highest Stations.
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acquired by a person as a result of his perseverance to purify thc self of the baser
instincts.
Theo he enjoys a goodly nearness to Gad, who verifics him as truc in ail
his states. The temptations of his soul stop, and he does not incline bis
heart to any thought that would incite him to other-than-God for, when
he becomes a stranger to men and is free of the calamities of bis soul,
when he is purified of joy in, and concem for other-than-G~ when his
intimate prayers with God Most 8igb in secret are constant, when he is
sure in every glance of Him, and when God inspires him by making him
aware of His secrets concerning bis destiny't he is, at a lime, called a
"gnostic" ('in" and bis stale is callcd "gnosis" (ma'rifah).404
Tinnidhl't however, does not focus exclusively on maiifah and the characteristics of
the 'iri[ Within bis schema, this is only a stage on the path, it is a means to an end, not
the end itself. As described eacHer, the true goal is to reach the level where one may

•

receive the appellation of Muwa/J!Jid, the Unifier who is truly a possessor of lubb. This
person is truly blessed with the boons given by God of wisdom, truthfulness't love, and

friendship.
At this early stage of theorizing about the importance and types of knowledge
accessible to Sufis, there appears nol to be the strong negative connotation later
associated with 'aq/ as something which is possibly a hindrance on the Path. 405 With

maiifah allied more closely to the third station, the Fu'ad (although he does discuss
maiifah in the section on lubb)'t lubb and 'aql are of higher degrces of significance than
maiifah in this treatise. "Intellect is the Crown Prince of Gnosis......406 It is created by

•

404 AI-Qushayrl, The Princip/cs ofSufism byaJ-Qushayrl, B. R. Von Schlegell (trans.)
(Berkeley: Mizan Press, 1990), 317.
405Javad Nurbaksh in his Psych%gy ofSufism (p.93) describes this notion thus:
''Now 'aq/(intellect) is a word connoting binding, connection or tying down, the
prerequisite ofwhich is to he limited. The reality ofremembrance (dhi~ through God
and in Gad is free of ail Hmitations and thus incompatable with intellect."
406AI-Geyoushi, 1971: 168.
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God and given to His servants as He secs fit and il binds the adept by keeping him or her
away from negalive influence, bound to the quest for true Kno\/ledge ofGod.
Early 00, including in the Qur'in, 'aq/is allied with the qalbaod ils knowledge. 401 A
Ifadilh attributed 10 'Umar allies dhilm, 'aq/, and I)i~ with the heart. 'Umar asks the

people present a question which he himself answers.
What do you say conceming the man whom at times his dbibn is not
present with him., nor his 'Bql nor his lJi~ and at times his dhihn and 'Bql
are present with him? The heart has a 'darkening-cover' like the clouds
obscuring (the light of) the Moon. So when that (covering) envelopes
the heart, lhen his 'aql and !)if? depart from him. And when it [the
'darkening-cover] is dispelled from his heart, his dhihn, aq/, and !Ji/? arc
brought (back) to him. 408

Il thus appears as though Tinnidhl is nol inventing a new connotation of the tenn 'aqf,
he is drawing on how the lerm was uscd at his time.

•

Based on our research., it may he said that Tinnidhl docs nol stray far from the
normal (at

lea~1

al that time) usage of the terms he cmploys (although he docs pcrhaps

add to sorne an cmphasis that is not readily appareot). Although lubh is not directly
mcntioned in the Qur'an as a centrc within the heart allied with knowledge (as qa/h and
fu'idare), nor is it as frcqucntly menlioncd as the tenn qalb is, Tinnidhl assigns to it the

highcst station. This inner maqim, whose name connotes not only intellect, but the corc
or pith of something as weil as an asPect of affcction, is thc last of uttcrable stations. lt
is important to rcitcrate that thcre are stations bcyond this onc which are ineffable. 409
Although this is perhaps too carly a trcalise to dircctly ally itsclf with the 18tcr
conception of

fani~

the muwa1Jl!id, in his (or her) divorcing from the world, uttcr

407 Qur'in 22:46.
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408Douglas S. Crow. The Role of'Aql in Early /slamic Wisdom With Reference To
Imam JaTar aI-$8diq. Ph.D. Dissertalion. Inslilutc of Islamic Sludies, McGill
University, Montreal, 89.
409BaYBn aJ-FIlI'C/, 32.
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reliance on God and His bounty, and the faet that his or her nafs is now dead may he
likened to one who is fully annihiJated in Gad.
Another interesting fcature of this carly trcatise is its inclusion of the notion of the
pangs of separation felt by the person as long as he or she is kept separale from the
Divine.410 This carly description in tenns which ally il with love poetry may be seen as
a precursor for the later Persian Sufi descriptions of the Beloved and the lover as
describing the relation between God and His secking servant found in the latcr work of
Al)mad al-GhazzaIT (d.1126) and Mawlina Jaliluddin Riiml (d 1273).
Tinnidhl's ideas often harken to a much older way of obtaining knowledge.

His

birthplace of Khorasan was an incredible place clamoring with religious ideas through
the centuries; on ils soil has thrived Buddhism, Zoroastrianism, and Manichcanisffi.
Islam is only one of the later systems to come into this area sa embued with the quest

•

for the Spirit. Fritz Meier maintains that this knowledge conceivcd as bcing obtained by
a focus on training thc inner sense organs, the heart, the spirit, or the "secret" (sim, is a
system which "...is in part traceable ail the way back lo the mysteries ofantiquity.,,41 1
Although il is not entirely possible to deducc an cntire Weltanschauung from onc
diminutive trealise, Tinnidhl's basic vicw of lire and the place of the Mystic within it is
thcre. A Mystic with ascetic tendencies, he focuses on the need to purify the self in
order to bcgin to move toward the only Real in the Universe. Light penneatcs this
Universe, and with this light cornes the Knowledgc of the One who may afford truc
freedom from the slavery to the self and ils desires. This is only possible, however, with
the pennit of the One. Only by His intervcntion, His granting of the Ultimate Boon
may one advance. Il is the most difficult joumey possible but also the greatcst one.
Tinnidhl otTcrs this description:

•

410Ibid., 257.
41 IFritz Meier, Essays on /slamic Picty and Mysticism, John O'Kane (trans.) (Lcidcn,
Boston, and Koln: Brill, (999), 25.
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The possessor ofthis rank fcars the departUfC ofthis light and the passing
ofthis happiness just as the man who has become used to the light of the
sun fears its passing and its setting. A poet has said: The light of His
sun has risen in hearts. ft enligbtens [them], for it does not set. Each of
them delights in the Belovcd, And takes from Him his allottcd share. 412

•

•

412Bayan aJ-Farq, 255.
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